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f1r' Robert McNc3JI1ara, President 
The World Bank 
1818 H Street N W 
Washmgton D C 20006 

Sir: 

September 18, 1974 

REG!\RDING: Pn Editoral by Cornish Rogers in The Cl'lristian Century, 
Aspen" Colorado, "A lliral Challenge to Reiiglon" 

I am glad of your interest as a Presbyterian elder and a concerned 
citizen in the "OJerseas Development Council and the Aspen Institute 
for Humanistic Studies" concerning the !X)tentially tragic future ahead 
for both the developing and developed worlds if countries such as the 
u. S. do not begin to alter their political and economic !X)licies 
with a view toward lang-range global justice. 

However, I am interested and concerned regarding the source of your 
research material on the statenent from the above mentioned editoral: 
"After all, said HcNa.mara - quotmg someone else: "The average American 
is not worried about his second mortgage, but about the mortgage on his 
second house." " 

Perhaps it is true that the average American is too rraterialistic, and 
his goals unrealistic in view of a more religious orientated view-point 
but I can not believe that the 'fmancial structure' of the average 
American meets this requisite. 

I would like to know the source of your above quoted statement, the 
geographic area, and the number mvolved m reachmg this conclusion. 

Thank you. 

Mrs vJanda E Catt 
2709 Victory Court 
Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130 
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,'u rk: f)}' {.lree years she was a caseworker for the 
.~ " 0 ' M'illU 'sota, w)rking with unwed mothers. 

) , I I .he ~ hree years ago, she forsook the security of 
'_;" .y ~ lllpl ynent al d ventured to California to 

, I l; k .1S . l 'I' 'e-lancc artist, selling her work at 
r . iug-Iut art fairs. Later, she worked part-time as a 

!.?;clrcl '11 'r for the city of Berkeley while involving 
I erself in a variety of voluntary canses - peace, 
~cology, vegetarianism, WOlllen's liberation, gay lib
e ation (she was a self-identified lesbian, as was her 
f -i nd and SLA associate Patricia Soltysik). 
G~ )rge alld Lorena Hall were considerably more 

acreor.ing of their child's unconventional life style 
~ 'an lll ' llY middle-class parents would have been. 
"You see, we envied her," Hall explains. "We grew 
lljJ in the Depression and had a rough time lnaking a 
Jiving'. We too had our dreams and hopes of doing 
W!I; l we would like to do creatively - my wife as an 
rl.i~ , mys If as a wriler. We had drealllS of going to 

New Mexico and building an adobe hut." In a sense, 
t.1l 'Jl. she was acting out her parents' unfulfilled 
dreams. "\Ve were fully supportive of her. AIl( we 
wer ~ Crili(il'ed for it - are still criticized for it." 

Perhaps Camilla was able to risk all because she 
had less to lose; she had not bought into the system: 
"All these kids were lonmaterialistic," Hall notes . 
. rl'he¥ urposely took part-tilHe jobs because they 

wanted to have time for thenlselves. They kept their 
wants very simple. Also, if they weren 't making 
much money, they didn't have to pay much in taxes. 
It was a way to get out of the dilemma of doing 
something they didn't believe in." 

The compelling question is still unanswered, but 
not even a father can answer it : How did non
violence and commitment to social justice get trans
muted into violence and terrorism? A father can 
only guess: "There is the idea that in penultimate 
times, in times next to the last, in order to achieve 
objectives, you have to use the very weapons you 
yourse I f hate - in other words, resort to violence to 
bring something about." Pastor Hall wrestles with 
t lis discontinuity, trying to make sense of it, to 
rationalize the Camilla he knew with the Camilla of 
the media reports: "Probably the young people 
went into this with the thought that it was to be a 
sign to America and possibly the world. It was more 
an outcry against injustice than any rational posi
tion. It is like classic tragedy: they couldn't have 
hoped to conle out of this unscathed." 

A memorial service was held for Camilla on 
Ascension Eve at her father's church. The organist 
played "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring"; the congrega

j n sang "A Mighty Fortress" and "For All the 
Saints." Afterward, at a reception, Pastor Hall spoke 
to close friends of the family: 

. . . They were young. They had high ideals when last 
known. They adopted wrong methods. counter to their 
essential peaceful ethics. They went on relentlessly, in spite 

f warnings, pleas and ult'matums, to defeat and death. 
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JeslIs said, "Except a grain of whci:tt fall to the grollnd 
and die, il CtlllllOt bear Crulc." What fruit from this tragedy? 
"No fruit," sOllie say .... Sadly, we predict more viokllce 
as a fruit. ... More political violence? T rrorism? We 
pray not. Georgic Anne Gcyer, writing on t 'rrori 'm in 
SOllth Arneri :til cOlllltries, noted tllat wh rc they ollly 
stopped the terrorists, however cruel and dramat ic the 
method, however total, terrorism COlltillued. ' nUL ill coun· , 
tries where they also changcd the social conditions whk b 
created terrorist groups, terrorism disappeared . . . . 

But George Hall's final word was one of afhr a
tion. "As Christians we believe there is redemption 
even in the worst tllat cat} occur in life .... As 
malter and energy ill the uuiverse call only be 
changed, never lost, so it is with every person's life." 
Pastor Hall wants - needs - to believe that SOl le
thing of value can come out of Camilla's death, hat 
her misplaced idealism and her "outcry again:t 
injustice" will ultimalely bear good fruit. 

The final acts in the SLA drama are still tc be 
played out. William and Emily Iarris and Pat icia 
Hearst are still at large. Whate'ver tht:. (,) 1 come, one 
fears that the denouement can only be a tragi{' one. 
But who can know whether the w' t l ess l f the S A 
will ultimately bear good fruit or evi ? 

.lEA, I .. AFF ~y L LES. 

Editorial Correspondence 

Global Justice: A Mora 
Challenge to Religion 

A 'Pen, Cul r." o. 
+ STILL considered by SOIne to be tli ing e 
largest "constit\leq~y:' in the nation, Anleri a 's rel; ~ 
giOllS communities have once agair been cha~le geq 
to take the .leadershi p on an overriding 1 10ra issuel 
A decade ago, the issue was racial justice; th is tirne it 
is global justice. Alarmed by the spreading fam ' l1 S 
in Africa and Asia~ (I disa.strous conseq lIenees of th ' 
energy crisis and the spiralillg world pupula ion, 
125 religious leaders spent four tightly packed days 
here at the behest of the Overseas Develop lent 
Council and the Aspen Institute for 11 lllallisti" 
Studies to be "conscienticized" abou l the potentially 
tragic future ahead for both the developing ano 
developed worlds if countries such as the ~_ ' .S. do 
not begin to alter their political and ec nomic poJ
icies with a view toward long-range global j usti e. 

In their desperation (or , na'ivete), he consulta
tion's sponsQrs (which also included the Johnson 
and Charles F. Kettering foundations) decided to 
appeal to the religious comillunities - Protestant, 
Catholic and Jewish - to take' the lead in creating a 
public climate in which our lawmakers and policy
makers would have to consider the global implica
tions of domestic as well as foreign policy decisions. 

I 
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'onner · · .r ~tary of defense Rob'rt McNamara, 
pre!;e) ly ea( )f the \Vorld Bank, voicc~ the,~l(~pe 

~ .> () sors when he told the gathertllg: 1 It . 
cur- h va ' gu ilty tor a l~lmdred years of faili 19 to 
a . t h....: .;~·a(' i securing justice for blacks .. M ust we 

wai't anod le lundred yt:ars b fore the church makes 
the at' 0 aware of the Heeds of the developing 
world?" IVfcNamara, speaking as a Presbyterian 
Ider, asked, "If the churches don't speak to these 

issues, W 10 will?" Then McNalnara,' speaking' as a 
tatistical expert, reported that 800 minion persons 

live on 30 cents a day or less, that 25 per cent of 
th developing world's children die before they are 
five years old and that life expectancy in those 
countries is at least 20 years shorter than in America. 
Developing countries, he said, will not achieve the 
modest established goal of a 6 per cent increase in 
Gl P, and will payout as much in repayment of past 
loans as they will receive fTom new loans fron1 the 
World Bank. Demonstrating that th United States 
1 as the capacity to increase its aid to developing 
countries without much sacrifice, McNamara ob
served that only 3 per cent of the expected U.S. 
growth in GN P through 1980 would be suflicient to 
enable the United States to come up at least to the 
U .N .-established goal of .7 per cent of GN P in 
assistance funds. (Our nation now contributes only 
.125 per cent, earning for us 14th place anlong the 
16 developed countries.) Quipped McNamara : 
"The poor will always be with us as long as we 
continue to act the way we have toward them." 

, Edward P. Morgan, American Broadcasting Com
pany news comlnentator, chimed in with supporting 
statistics which revealed that the U.S. spends $20 

billion for alcoholic beverages, $13 billion for ciga
rettes, $5 billion for cosmetics and $3.5 billion for 
aid to developing countries. Thus, despite inflation 
and an economic slowdown in the United States, it 
appears that we lack the will, not the ability, to meet 
our fair share of development aid. After all, said 
McNamara - quoting someone else: "The average 
Ameri an is not worried about his second mortgage, 
but about the rnortgage on his second house." 

Notre Dame University president Theodore Hes
burgh, who is chairman of the board of the Overseas 
Development Council, was the official host for the 
{Fathering. The Roman Catholic' civil rights advocate 
called for religious people to commit themselves not 
only to charity but also to justice for the world's 
downtrodden. Linking domestic to international 
problems, he held that all our internal problems are 
global in 'impact and that their solutions will also 
have global implications. An illustration of his 
viewpoint was offered by Denis Goulet, a develop
r len t theorist: 

A personal example once dramatized for me how crucial 
events within the U.S. may be for people in other lands. 
During the presidential campaign of 1960, I was living in 
Lebanon. The U.S. Embassy in Beirut exhibited the Nixon-
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Kennedy telcvi')ioll deuates in several public showinb"S, 
After the fOllnh debale, a group of Lcballese ~alltcred 
out~ide a cinema hall to discuss what impacl the Ameri <ll 

election would have on lheir own destiny. Finally, 01 e 
p;Jrticipant heatcclly proclaimed that every m a rt, " nlan 
and child ill the Third World ought to be allo .. cd to vote 
for the U.S. President, since he had more pow r than th 'ir 
own nalionalleaders LO allect the course of I ! l ' ir future. 

The recent prolonged presenc~ of Secretary pf State 
Henry . Kissinger and the trium'phal tour of Presi
dent Richard Nixon in the Middle East attest to the 
truth of that thesis. 

ODC president James Graut noted a widening 
income disparity between the rich and the poor 
within the developing countries, indicating the fail
ure of those countries to help lift the bottom 40 per 
cent of their populations. Part of the reason for that 
failure he ascribed to the fact that the developing 
countries, with labor-intensive but arable land
scarce resources, borrowed from western countries 
technologies designed (or labor-scarce and land
bountiful resources. Observing that the price of U.S. 
wheat trebled before the price of Arabian oil dou
bled, lac noted that atItuent nations are prc-empting 
goods from the poorer nations and that the govern
ments of many developing nations will be toppled 
because of inflationary prices. Global food stocks 
have declined not only because of bad weat41er bu 
also because of'the lack of an adequate supply of 
fertilizer, much of which the U.S. produces and has 
placed under export embargoes. Moreover, he said, 
the systems of the world tend to favor the "have" 
nations, although we are fast approaching a new era 
in which econOluic arid political power is shifting 
toward resource-rich countries. Increasingly, then, 
the focus will shift from production 'to distribution. 
The myth of producing Inore in order that all Ill ' ght 
have enough is being shattered by the realization 
that the earth has limited resources and that global 
justice must revolve chiefly around the issue of 
equitable distribution of the world's goods. But 
distributive justice globally will require not nly a 
new' politics but also a new life style on tl e part of 
the developed nations, especially the U.S. n prepar
ing for an era of scarcity, the religiolls communities 
can play a 'large part, Grant said. 

The participants at the consultation were an 
interesting mix of representatives f om religious 
relief agencies and social justice agencies. Accord
ingly, a creative tension persisted between concern 
for immediate relief to troubled ; areas and long 
range strategies for distributive justice; Rabbi Marc 
Tanenbaum of the American Jewish COInmittee 
continually reminded the group that while they 
were quibbling over the niceties of development 
strategies, millions in the Sahelian desert and Ban
gladesh were faced with imnlediate starvation. 
Thundering like an Old Testament prophet. he 
warned that unless we respond now to present 
human hunger, we will ' witness a human "ho 0-
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("lll1~l " ull every Third 'Vodd 'ontinent silllilar to 
,t ilt .Jewisll Holocaust. 

to J,,:,tily ("(,lIhel c:, to thos~ footing the IJill , (HIt' 

d :\ \\';I~ penl ill flltluiutlal work.shops organi/ed 
al dlill I varilllls "lI.u{'g il'~ lor gelling; tht' word OUI. 

' 11le 1J\n ~ ' ~ i ;~ l ill(.I 111 (1(1( ' lIllH'HI pr.,ill ced \\:asa "1)("'('

Iardt iull, 01 CO[ ~I. iCIII'e I)y CIIl'istialls alld J ews. " 
FIl(,()lIlpa~sillg divn ge llt views alJOLJt , political sys
lCIII.'I , lhe <1(1 . 11 111( ' 111 Ill-V tTlhc:lcSS «... >q n: ssl~d lll{.' pdr

ti ip;ltw~ ' 1I1la lilJl llY 0 11 lht' basic issuc:-: 

Eclloil g' rranellbauIH's dire predictiuHs, 1.( ·~ 1 T 

HI \\'11 . I ' ~ id 'ut guru of ODe and ("ekhrtlU'd a lii/ li d ' 

of , ('vc ra) bu()k~ Oil (kVc\OPlIlClll iSSI,(,' S , 11l f(lllllt'd 

t 1(' participants that famine can now be exp 'ct cd to 
shit' froll) the g-eog-raphic to tht..' c{'ullolOic k ve l : i ,t',. 
p(Jur pt'ople in all parts of lhe world are now 

eel ill n1ll~ to ex pel'ience (allline. In his excellelll 
resclltation, he de lared that the world is un the 
erge of one of th e gTeatest discontinuiti ~ in hi~-

Otll r(' lj g l ' jll ~ l d ll"j ( [i()l1~ ('olllpd LIS to lake our stallu 011 

lht: side 01 Ihl' plJur. I h l: I)owcdt:~s alld the oppressed, This 
i ~ how w . lilldt'l ~ Ialld our oi>cdiclI(,(; 10 (.od ill this hour, 
Thi~ III<:all '> , in <:llen , a Ulllllllilll1Cllt Hot IIlerd ' to bring 
imlllcdi ;II (' ,<.:lid III lilt: sullerillg', hUI also to work IOW,Hd 

[ile (rca lioll of gll )I);d ~lllILllIres which will CHsure: lJasit: 
digllity alld hlllll il ll C l' XiSlellcc for all people, This also 
1ll ' ; IIIS lakillg ;1 ~ta lld ;lg.lillSI Ihe prcsl'lIr SLrllctllrc~ of 
!loci " y \ ~ lti (' h preve ll( Ihe ki_lIgdolll ot pe.lce ,yith jW>lin; 
f'OIlI hn:aklllg ill . 

lor . A lready under way are radical shifts froJll 
}#Iodllction to distrihution, from supply Lo demand 
an d from independence to interdependenc ' a 1l1011g 

t atiorts. AI} of these shi.fts, he said, stem from a 
(" lall~c ill the relationships between people, and 
>etw't\1l humankind and natllle . Noting tbat th e 

avera g-e AlIlerican uses 150 times more energy than 
til ' avt'ra~e N igeriau, Brown sa id that the competi 
tion for resources must be made within a common 
framcwork. The grave q llestion before hUllltlni t y, 
accordillg, to Brown, is not how to produce more, but 
h(n to distribute equitably the limited produce. 
That is why, he said, the problem has shifted fl't)tll 

the dOlllain of economists to that of theolog'ia ns. 

III Ilis d()~ illg l Cltlarks, Father Ilcsl>urgh a ' no\ 1-
edged tll<H wilcil OIIC tries to sp .oak a mural word to 
the world , lilell' i~ ; 1 dang- T of '0 lllllllll 'cating only 
Ibbd sOlllld:-. . I> Il ill this seasoll of Pelltecost, I e 
~aid, \\" are r('lIlilld <:d tilat ullder I ll .. g-uidance o f 
lile Spirit ;1 SlIl<.l11 g H ) lIP of co ncern ed peo Ie can 
speak. to a divtTst-ly LOng'ued world alld be under
stood. ' l'hal bibl ieal ex pcricllce provide~ the hop~. 
Itc said, fur g-et lIlI g- I he word out. Becallse consultations of this mag'nitude and ex

pell'ie have to produce solnething tangible in order Cop N l : U ROGER~', .. 

Moede to Head COCU 
A U ni lCU 1\1ethodist clergyman who 

ha ' ~crvcd as a pastor in Wisconsin 
a neI as a 11 ecumenical staff official in 
Gelleva lias been named general sec
relary of the Consultation on Church 
Union (COCU). Gerald Moede, 44, 
W ' IS elected to the top staff position 
hy COCU'sexecutive committee June 
ti inN ew York. Dr. Moede, who suc
Leeds Paul Crow, is currently an as
!)OCiaLC to the head of the Faith and 
()nler Commission of the World 
Council of Churches in Geneva. His 
Ph.n . is from the University of Basel. 
N a llled associate general secretary in 
a stalf structure that will stress col
le~ialiLy was John Satterwhite, a 62-
ear-old black professor of ecumenism 
rOlll \Vesley Theological Seminary, 

Washi llgton, D.C. Dr. Satterwhite is 
a dergYlllall in the AME Zion Church. 
Botli mell will begin duties Septem
her 1. 

Mosley Resigns at Union 
Episcopal Bishop J. Brooke Mos

ley , ill step down from his post as 
presi<.ieJlt of New York's Union 
Thcologic< 1 Seminary. Submitting 
1 is resignation, to be effective not 
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later than November IV75, Dr. ~ hi p is lIOW neeued to ' the "quie er" 
Mosl~y acknowledg'ed that he was d ay~ of Lhe ' 70S. 

responding to the rCCOlllllltlHlitl iOJl 
of a seminary review commilwd -,. Portuguese Bishops Denounced 
which sug'gestcd that the lil)cral A group of 5 00 ROlll a H C:l Ito il's 
nondenOininational seminary ,'",ould meeLing ill )pon - Po ' tug~ l's . ec
soon need new leadership. 1\·10::> ley, om.l-Iargest C' ly - have charged 'ha , 
58, assumed thc Itthn ot the scllool "Wilh n re exceptions," :lortug-t e:e 
in 1!)70, followillg lhe relirement uf hishopll collao rated with t111~ i.- ta l:
John BCllllell, and ilHHlnliaLely rc- lal la l) r 'gil 1(.:' of th • hit , , I lOP 0 de 
sponded to student press 1,1 l'es for Oliveira Salazar and with t 'lat of li ~ 
participatory ~lcmocracy ill rUlllling SlIU eSSOl', tile recently O!lstec. P '/;.
the school and for the inclusion of lHier Man:eJlo Cael all·o. The gTO I~ 
women and minoril ies at all level ' accused the Cathol ic Chur 1 hief
of the school's life. Aided by fatuIty , arch y of remaining i en about th 
students and the semillary's boa rd, tonner regime's oppre ', i n, its I.e 
he issued a plan ill 197~ Wlli('h f 1Ol'lure and ils oloniali'it W ' n ' Il 
called for theological education suit- til, Afr icall terriLOrie 0 Angulo;, 
able to a pluralistic. !)ocict y and for IV[olambique alld POl'tug lese 
a collegial style of faculty coope a- Cuinea. A 'statement is 'ued by lhe 
tion. Goals were set for increased group said that the bishops had car-
representation of women and minor- ricd out the dictatorship" rder 
ities in the student body, fa ully and defended its ideolobry, and had 
and administralion. A review COO1- relused "to d~noullce its rna y in
minee spokesmall ~aid that Mosley\ sulLs to human dignity, whiclt 
style was peculiarly suit,tt to the l'augl:d from providing moral cover ' 
turbulen e of the '()()S, bllt tile C.·DlIl - for war to open prolection of capi
mi (lce felt tha t a new style of kauer- talis t exploi ta tion," 

the christian CENTURY 
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Mr. McNamara's remarks, June 6, 1974 . 
..,.. . 

• < 

P.~nci11ed notations are those of Mr. Jack 
. Maddux. 

/1, 
B. Moore 



Remarks to Religious Leader~ - Aspen. June 6 

As Ted and Jim know, I hes ": tated for severa_ weeks before accc . '..:::":, ~ "'0 __ ' ~ 
invitation to meet with you . I finally agreed to do so 

assurences that I might speak 

a member of your faith, an elder of the 'Presbyterian C~urch, 

accept with you the responsibility for what I 

of the Christian churches to deal with one of the g~eat mora: is s~Q~ 0= t~ ::" 2 

century. 

I !want to allow time for your ques t ions 2:!G :~e:-e=o~e = .;::':': t:-:,'r :'"' : :'.-::0.: 

my opening remarks to fifteen minutes. During that tinie I will express ::y 

0Yl: 
views ¢: 

1. The conditions in the developing countries as they were be:ore t~e 

recent changes in international econO,mic ' relations; 

2. The effects on those countries of the dr~~~:~c ~~cye~se~ -~ ~~~ 

prices of oil and other commodities; 

3.. The outlook for economic growth in the dev:eloping wo!':d .c.'.!:-:':lg the 

remainder of this decade; and 

4. What we in the United States can do to help the poorest of the 

countries avoid economic, social, and political chaos . 

First, the conditions in the developing world as they 1;·:-e:-e be::o.::-e "'~e 

increases in the prices of oil and ~ther commodities: 

I wish I could des cribe to you the depth 0 f pcver~y l\"~=-ch e:.::"s t~ -::_ ~:-~ . 

Each time I visit the developing countries 

of ,them -- I re'turn shocked and depressed. The degree of deg=,:,c~t~('~ '.1: !: r:>r'?C 

by their people is beyond our comprehension. 

, I 
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Malnutrition is widespread. One-third to one-h~lf 0: all th~ 

suffer from it. And i t is becoming increa .... ingly clear thet t :.,= C:c~::'(::..~ 

of protein during the last three months of p rc ~na.!l cy CL"1d t · .~ ::.. :-~~ ~-·0 

years after birth -- a period during which a no~~l chi_d s b :-~~~ 

reaches nearly 90% of its development -- impairs the bra':'n s brm·~~ . 

This condition is affecting tens of millions of children. L:te:-~:_y 

they are denied the opportunity to realize the potential of t :.e b~~~ 

with which they were born. 

Infant mortality is high. Twenty to t v7en t .T- f':' ~ e ,..,e :-c::t :: t~c 

children die before their fifth bi~thc2Y . 

Life expectancy is low. On the average, we in the United States 

live 20 years longer. In effect, these people have been condemned 

at birth to an early death • . 

Illiteracy is widespread. There are 800mill:.on ~11':'t"er2. ~es .' ':':: 

the developing nations, 100 million mo:!'e t!1an t:te:!'e 't,Te~e 20 yea.!'s 2.;jo . 

Unemployment and underemployment are endemic and ·gro\~ing. He ere 

rightly concerned with rates of 5 to 6% of une::!?loY!"1ent ':'n t~e ..... S., 

but in many areas of the developing world rates 0: 20 to 30% ~!'e 

common. 

Eight hundred million individuals -- 40% of the population of 2 b~l~io~ ~~V~!l~ 

in the developing countries served by the Bank -- survive on i~co~es e~~:.\~:e::~ 

to 30¢ per day, and you can imagine the squalor which surrounds the:n. 

These were the conditions of ,a year or two ago. How have t hey be~~ 

affected by recent changes in the world economy? On Dece~be!' 23 of :~st 

year the price of Saudi Arabian light oil f.o. b. the Pe!'sia...~ Gulf 't·:e.s 

fixed at $8 per barrel, roughly four times the leve_ of :.1972 . This .~ , '._-- . 

increase the revenues of the . oil. producing ~tates ir- . _ a 74 ~v ";:_ c''': ~ , 

, 
, : I ; ; ~ i t ;,',: r 
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/ 

/ A roxir.1etely $50 billion of the increased cost YI~:"ll be ?2.i.c by t~1? 

ceveloped nations and about $10 billion by t he c13·elop::'ng co"nt!"::'~8 . 

The increased cost to the developing countries ~ill C ~'.lse t he':'!' c::.'!."':' ..,- - ....... r-, •• ...., ... 

deficit to about double to $23 billion and will fully offset the ar.O"~~ 0": 

economic assistance received by them. 

Shortly after the increase in oil prices became e£fective, we began a~ 

lysis of its effect on the developing nations. It quickly bec~~e a: p2!"~~t 

thC! ~ !:~:ro other recent changes are likely to have an equally severe ':mpact: 

-,: ..... The first and most important of these prcble~ is the D~ce=~a~~ o::.~:cc~ 

for the economies of the industrialized countries which are, of course, t he 

markets for the exports of the developing world. The level of economic 

activity in the developed countries is one of the main determinants of the 
. , 

foreign exchange earnings of the developing countries and hence of their 

investment levels and growth rates. It is now es~i~ate~ t~ t t~'3 CEC~ c~::.~~~~~~~ 

which realized an increase of over 6 1/2% in their GNP in 1973 are not likely 

to average more than a 2% rate of growth in 1974 and 1975. Ar.d it will no 

doubt be several years before their growth rates return ·to the level of 1973. 

2. The second major factor is the shortage of fertilizer and food. 

These shortages were evident before the changes in oil prices but they have 

been much exacerbated by those changes. The price of fert':lizer has risen . 

almost as rapidly as that of crude oil. The result is a heC!~J additional 

outlay of foreign exchange by developing coun.tries ·,in 1974 _ (estimated at 

$1.2 billion) combined with the spectre of reduced food gra':n procDct~on ~~ 

those countries. The combination of crop shortages and pr i ce ':ncreases w~:l 

require heavy additional foreign ex~hange expenditures on food ':~pc~ts. 

( . ' 
• I 

. f , I t 
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As a result of these three factors, it is now clecr that the develop~~g 

countries will not achieve the 6% growth rate which was establ~shec by the. 

United Nations General Assembly as the objective of the Se cond Dcvelc?::le~~ 

Decade. And what is a matter of even greater concern~ the poo~ co~nt~~~s, 

. those with per capita incomes below $200 per year., countries ~~ich cor..ta:":1 _ C/~ 

of the total population of the developing world, will be growi~g at less t~~~ 

half the target rate. As a result, the average per capita ~~come 0= o~e bi:::o~ 
people will remain stagnant at a level which will 

degrading conditions I referred to a moment a go. 

Now what can we in the pnited States do to help relieve the cis~res s c= 

these nations, particularly the distress of the pporest countries? 

They need $4 billion of additional concessional aid each year, and they need 

a modest reduction in the tariffs and quotas which are applied to 'the ' goods 

they export to the industrialized countries~ Such rectc~~~s :~ ~~~~e ' 

restrictions could add $6 to $8 billion per year to their expo'!:'ts. '!'he 

United States' share of the $4 billion per year increase in cic ~~ght be on 

the order of $1-1/2 billion perhaps $7 per capita -- and the ir-c'!:'eese ~~ 

U. S. imports from the developing countries might total 4 or 5~ of OLr ~ot~ 

imports. 

But it is argued that we cannot afford even these small adjust~e~~~ 

in our economy. In my opinion those who support such a~ argument f~il co~?lete~y 

to recognize the high level of our existing wealth and the continued ~~c~e~ses 

which will occur in our income and wealth during the '!:'emcining yee~s of t2~S 

decade: 
States 

Since 1950, per capita real income in the United/hus , r~se~ ~ % ~nc yet, 

25 years ago, as a nation we were not sufferir..g. 
~ 

> ' 
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During the same 25- year period, beef consumption per capita hes 

risen 1007.. It takes 6 or 7 pounds of grain to produce o~e ~~~C 

of beef. As a result, we consume 2,000 pounds of gra':'~ T"l -r- -

year while t he people of As i a and Africa barely exist on oan ave~~ge 

of 400 pounds per person. During the past t wo or t hree years ten 

the world harvests of cereal grains t-lere reduced , contrar-y to pas ~ 

pr acti ce priority in the cons ump tion of grain was not give~ to 

the poor but rather to the r i ch . Grain which might have been re _. ;.-v ~.: 

fo r human consumption was fed i nstead to ~ . S . 2~C SCT~e~ c~~~le. 

The result was predictable: while we and the Sovi ets increased our 

meat consumption; tens of millions 0of o individuals in t he droug~t str":'cken 

sub-Sahara zone of Africa ~nd ~the countries of Asia suffered. " It was 

recently reported in;. the press that within " the pas t yee.~ 100,009 _ eOI'll? 

died of starvation 
0 

in Ethiopia and a ~illion nc~e ~~ ~~~ 

Zone are facing death from starvation today. 

During the past ten years, overseas travel by Americ~~s has inc~ .~sed 

two-fold. 

In the last five years the number of our vacation ho~es n_ cc~b l c 

and today more than one-third of our households own tT,;rQ c:: ~l!J ""e CG:~ . • 

~ " The New York Times recently carried 2n article t~ e:: ":n~':c,~~ C ~~~ =co2. 

,, -udt:;~~u..a.v~d.\lDlLlU4otA.t&p ""~ ~-~~-
salesA &M uak tQQ¥ eel1 g~~rlRet eA9p&, wi l _ total $2 bi_:!':'on " 

this year, equal to $3~ per head for each of t he 69 rr.:':".o_:"cn c".cgs .-:"":",c: 

cats in this country-- slightly more per cap ;t~ than 8nO n~~:ion 

human beings are living on in the developi~ g world . (Read t~e a~~~c:~ . i 

I am frequently advised that it is hopeless to try to pe!' 'Te.C:O ::::'e 

Amer i can public that we are rich and that ~-1e ,e a!! af=c~d. to ch-..:-e. :::1 ~~~ 
' ''' 

burden of he l ping t he poor. r -.'.~ . 
3. '. 

,; ',,' 

I" ; 
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econon ic strenryth and to adjust our priorities accordingly t hat stands i~ t~e 

\'~a.? o f a more effective approach to the solution 0: bo"'h our dome t .... c a r..c. i:l ~ er-

na t ional problems? Arthur Burns was right \vhen he s C!.id l as t ' ee: ~ that: 

"We have become a nation of impluse shoppers, of gad get buyers. I 

[Read "luxury" market quote from NYT) 

In any event \Ve can meet the needs of both our ov..TIl nation and those of t h e 

developing countries withou t a reduction in our current standard of living sim?ly 

by proper allocation of future increments to our na~ional income. Real ~:lCO~~ 

per capita will r ise in f uture years. The v . S. is tO C3Y cor.tr~b~~i~b l e ss tQ 

development assistance in relation to national inco~e than 2 nv o~~~~~on ~r-
- - A 

the Western world. For the U.S. to move to reasonable levels of economic assistan~~ 

would require over the remaining years of this decade a diversion of only 3% of ~:!~ 

hel:- ~~c;.~..w.'" the amounts by which our incomes will rise. ' To say that we cannot afford to ~ ~ 

~ 

the poor of the world, whether they be in the United State o~ : abroac _ 8 ~o ~~ 
~ '« ~ 

obscure the truth from ourselves. We are simply unwilling to admit thC!.~. the ~J 

principal pressure on our incremental incomes comes not from a concern for th~ 

less fortunate in our society, but from the endless spiral of our o~~ ce~~nc 

for additional consumer ' goods. 

There are both economic and political grounds for increasing our assistance 

to the developing countries. We are living in an increasingly interdepe:l~en~ 

world: 

The United States does depend today and will increasingly denena i~ 

the future on the developing countries for sources of rrn ~ate~~~ls 

approximately one-third of our raw materials now.co~e from s~c~ o~=ces . 

Our trade will benefit from an expansion of the:r econo~ies -- last yec= 

our exports to them amounted' to over $15 billion •. 
. ~ . 

, ..... 
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~olitically we are affected by t hei r actions in intc;'~~~~0r.~: co~~~~_ s . 

l~ are today engaged in international n~~otiations to refor~ t he ~0~:~ 'S 

~onetary system, to expand international trade, end ~o ~~o~·ice f2i~ ~c~~;; 

to market~. If we eXpEct developing nations to cooperate ";\"=..t::' · .. s in _"ole:: 

matters, we must cooperate with t hem. 

But in my v i ew t he fundamental case for development nssist2nce :s the ~ ~a: 

one . The whole o f human h istory has recognized the p~incip~e ~~~t the rich ~~c 

the powerful have a moral obligation to assist the poor and ~_e ~e2k . .c 

my associates and many of the leaders of governme:-! ~ ~Q:: ~e uch;::: ~!':; .. :-:~~~ :' 2 

not persuasive. Surely they a r e wrong. I C2nno~ bel~'.:!·,e ~r: ,:'. ~ O:lce ~he c.c~=e~ 0: 

human degradation, which is affecting the lives of hundreds of millions of i ndiv;'dt.!8..1..s 

in the developing nations, is more fully grasped; that once the true dimensions of 

that poverty are more realistically compared with the vast affluence of our own 

nation; that once our people und ersta nd t hat we, wi~h 6! o~ ~~~v~=:2·~ ~~-~:~:~C~~ 

consume about 35% of the world's resources and ye t in te~s o~ econcnic ~ssista~ce 

15"""'" \' 
as a percent of GNP, rank ~h among the ~ devel oped na t ions -- I cannot bel~eve 

tha t in the face of all-this our people 'tvoulrl turn a~.;ay in cynic ism and inG::'{~ erence . 

And whose function is it to acquaint the ~erican people wit h the~e ~cc~s · ~nd 

. . g~ t.t'ls A...~+. 
with our moral responsibility to deal with the probl ems t hey reflectf?~T . iF ~aa~ 

of the church. For 100 years the Christian churches fail ed i~ the~~ ob:~g~~~c~ 

to lead the fight to remove the discrimination we in t his cou~~ry imposec U?O~ 

the blacks. Must we wait another 1~9 years before we see the c~~rches ~~ ~~e 

f orefront of the battle to persuade our people t o make t~e Modest s~c=if~~ _ ~ ~~£cec 

to permit hundreds of millions of human beings, who a r e now being de~iec :~e 

~ig~t to reaiize the potential of their genes, t he opportuni~y to do so? 

, " 

t',.· 
'I , • . , 
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A STATEMENT OF CONSCIENCE BY CHRISTIANS AND JEWS 

. I. Facing Catastrophe 

We have corne together as members of religious 

in the 

to the kingdom of peace with justice, . which the traditions of both 

Judaism and Christianity affirm. 
~~;9 

As Americans we have corne to realize how many of our national 

policies, of our institutional structures of production, marketing and 

defense, and of our current personal patterns of conduct and consumption, 

are all inextricably linked to .the ongoing and explosive global catastrophe 

of famine, hunger and malnutrition, which continues to claim millions 

of lives every year in various parts of the world. Things are not 

getting better. The rich are getting richer, the poor poorer. Many 

millions will. die this year from starvation. Hundreds of millions of 

children will be so undernourished that, if they survive at all, their 

physical and mental development will be seriously retarded. 

As Christians and Jews we are convinced that it is the ethical 

responsibility of all persons, but in a very special way of the American 

people, not only to seek immediate remedies and deploy massive 

resources to halt the present catastrophe, but also to halt and then 

. reve.rse the present process which continues to aggravate the injustice 

prevalent on our globe. 

Our religious convic.tions compel us to take our stand on the 

side of the poor, the powerless and the oppressed. This is how we 
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understand our obedience to God in this hour. This Ineans, in effect, 

a cOInInitInent, not Inerely to bring iInInediate relief to the suffering, 

but also to work toward the creation of global structures which will 

ensure basic dignity and hUInane existence for all people. ·-i~egati. sly,. 

~ 

his also Ineans taking a stand against the present structures of society 

which prevent the kingdoIn of peace with justice froIn breaking in. 

II. Sinful Structures 

We recognize that global injusti ce is characterized by a 

dimension of sin in the econoInic, political, social, racial, sexual and 

class structures and systeIns of global society. This structured 

sinfulness, we acknowledge, involves the personal and corporate 

responsibility of religious bodies, insofar as they are part of suc h 

structures and systeIns. Hence, religious bodies should be active 

agents for changing those structures and systeIns in the interest of 

global justice. 

III. Two Po stures 

While all of us agree that we face a global catastrophe, differences 

of opinion about possible solutions crystallize around two fundaInenta - ." ~ 

'~'~E ~-'t'/ postures with various nuances in each. T A~ - • 

The first posture describes the crisis as an unfor unate iInbalance 

between the richer and the poorer nations, classes and social groups, with 

the rich enj,oying a wasteful affluence, while the poor with their exploding 
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populations confront illiteracy, poverty, and now starv§lti n. 

posture retains a basic optimiSIll abo:~~t8d capitalis\!\.-, 

~ " 
.a.,St!¢iil, 13c1ie"'iB:g"~that through such agencies as the U. N., the World 

Bank, international economic organizations, multinational corporations, 

etc., the rich nations may initiate aid programs, reform trade policies, 

and change their own patterns of conduct, and thus remedy the present 

imbalance with minimal threat to the stability of the world order. 

Religious legitimations of this posture encourage religious concer~ 

ing v lues of continuity and order , ~ ~~~ ....... 
-""1IV'~.-- A-" ___ ~~ __ ~ lH*.~~~~~rr 

. astrophe s th ~h 
direct result of the unjust concentration of power over resources, 

labor, tec hnology and systems of political and cultural control, in the 

hands of a rich elite within and across nation-states. This posture is 

based on a belief that the reform-projects of the first model, however 

necessary they may be to alleviate present misery, do 

t;~~ 
basic problem. It therefore prefers sociali~ . 

. ~ . ~ 

not1 olve the 

which are 

qualitatively different from"historical ieIFNo& disfigured by political 
. {\ 

totalitarianism, bureaucratic arbitrariness and economic inefficiencies, 

but \oJhich would undo the , present monopoly of power and diffuse it 

broadly across international society. Fromthis point of view, the poor 

themselves become the free agents of their own liberation. Whether 

the confrontation necessarily involved in their struggle for freedom 

results also in violencel depends on the resistance of the presently 
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and unjustly privileged classes. Religious legitimations of the second 

posture criticize the economic system as structurally oppressive am 

violent, and build upon the biblical symbol.s of redemption and liberation. 

+~T ~ 1~~~-
IV. ViS;~ LU 't ~ ~~,;;t~ 

,,-)I( e are at a critic point in the historical proces s, where God is 

at work, which places before us the possibility of a global commun'::ity 

in which the eternal values of the kingdom can find worldwide ~xpres sion. 

This is a matter of faith and hope, and not of a guaranteed certainty, 

without risk of 'failure. As Christians and Jews we dare to hope that 

as ~e, in solidarity with all humanity, set our shoulders to the task, 

the grace of God will be available to achieve what seems humanly impossible 

to many. 

God is one. Humanity is called to a oneness to be achieved 

through the hi stori cal proces s. 

God is goo,d. Humanity is called to :3I'."6._\1K goodnes s in love, 

joy, peace and justice to be attained through the historical process. 

God is free. Humanity is called to be free from every force that 

enslaves and alienates---from' unrighteousness and oppression, from 

evil and injustice, from dehumanizing misery and from alienating forms 

of affluence. 

The emergence of these global structures of unity, goodness and 

freedom to· which God calls us, is today impeded by evil entrenched in 

the structures of our common life: economic, political and social. 
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Our task as religious communities is to join hands with people 

everywhere, especially with the poor, the powerless and the oppressed, 
the 

in common struggle foriliberation of all. 

V. The Cost 

A profound conversion from one set of values, interests and 

loyalties, to another will be required if global injus tice is to be 

progressively diminished and global justice more perfectly realized. 

Such a conversion cannot be achieved without cost, and in the realization 

of justice the cost must weigh most heavily upon those most able to 

pay- - -the affluent among the nations, the rich among the people. 

Cost cannot be de fined in material terms alone, nor can a mere change 

in life- styles be considered an adequate response. What is required 

is nothing les s than a fundamental change of national policies, 

institutional and professional behavior, and personal patterns of living. 

Payment must be made in the coin of one's own person, and not simply 

in the form of material largesse, distributed among the hungry 

according to the doctril'le of almsgiving in its least noble form. 

Accordingly, strategies for the cOrrection of global injustice 

must include not only short-term aid to meet the most urgent and immediate 

needs of the suffering, and not simply that most desperately needed 

mutu;[al reconstruction of world society by the affluent and the poor 

working together in the spirit of common survival and human solidarity, 
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They must also include 1t8K personal witness to the interdependence 

of life, to universal responsibility, to the redemption of each in the 

redemption of all. These are spiritual questions, as all questions 

finally turn out to be. 

It is the role of the c hurc hes and the synagogues, as the 

repositories of our great spiritual traditions, to see that questions 
its 

of global injustice in iIhaiIr"present form are understood in their 

spiritual dimension; that neither their harshness nor their ambiguity 

be minimized; and that from the common religious heritage of humanity \ ' 

may be drawn those clarifications, those admonitions, and those 

visions upon which a new social covenant among all peoples may be 

based. 



Aspen V Seminar 

THE HUMAN PROSPECT: 
Values and Choices In An Age of Scarcity 

Saturday, June 8 

7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

Sunday, June 9 

7:30 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. 

Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies 
June 8 - 12, 1974 

SCHEDULE 

Cocktails: Aspen Meadows Bar (Downstairs) 
. (Please wear your name tags) 

Dinner: Meadows Restaurant, Aspen Meadows 

Program 
Speaker: Liz Carpenter 
"Washington: A Carpenter's Measure" 

Breakfast: Meadows Restaurant 

(ALL PLENARY SESSIONS WILL BE HELD IN THE WEST .SEMINAR ROOM, ASPEN INSTITUTE.) 

9:00 a.m. - 9:55 a.m. 

9:55 a.m. - 10:10 a.m. 

10:10 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 

12:00 Noon 2:00 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - 3:25 p.m. 

Plenary I 
The Human Prospect: A WORLD PERSPECTIVE 

Discussion Leader: 

Co-Moderators: 

Coffee Break 

Plenary II 

Robert McNamara 

Edward Bleier 
Joseph E. Slater 

The Human Prospect: OUR SHRINKING PLANET 

Discussion Leaders: Lester Brown 
James Grant 

Co-Moderators: Gene Accas 
Douglass Cater 

Lunch: Meadows Restaurant 

Plenary III 
The Human Prospect: OUR BIOLOGICAL FUTURE 

Discussion Leaders: Matthew Meselson 
Theodore Puck 

Moderator: James Loper 
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Aspen V Seminar 
June 8 - 12, 1974 

Sunday, June 9 (continued) 

3:25 p.m. - 3:40 p.m. 

3:40 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. 

6:45 p.m. - 8:45 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

Monday, June 10 

7:30 a.m. - 8:15 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. - 11:15 a.m. 

11:15 a.m. - 12:00 Noon . 

12:15' p.m. 1:15 p.m. 

1:15 p.m. 

Afternoon 

6:00 p.m. - 8:45p.m •. 

9:00 p.m. 

2. 

Coffee Break 

Group Discussion I 

Cocktails and Dinner: Meadows Restaurant 

Film and Presentation: Paepcke Auditorium 
Walter Orr Roberts: "Impact of Climate Change 

on Mankind II 

Entertainment Film (optional): 
"The Parallax View" with Warren Beatty 

Breakfast: Meadows Restaurant 

Plenary IV 
The Human Prospect: ONE WORLD OR NONE? 

Discussion Leaders: James Grant 
Roy Prosterman 
Thomas Wilson 

Moderator: Joel Chaseman 

Observations: 
Robert o. Anderson: "Some Alternatives for 

Survival" 

Coffee Break 

Plenary V 
The Human Prospect: OPTIONS OF MANKIND 

Discussion Leaders: Mihaj10 Mesarovic 
Joseph E. Slater 

MOderator: Richard Levinson 

Group Discussion II 

Lunch 

"You're on your own!" (Free Time) 

Cocktails and Dinner: Meadows Restaurant 

Entertainment Film (optional): "The .Conversation" 
with Gene Hackman, Paepcke Auditorium 
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... Aspen V Seminar 

. June. 8 ~ 12, 1974· 

Tuesday, June 11 

7:30 a.m. - 8:45 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. - 10:25 a.m. 

10:25 a.m. - 10:40 a.m. 

10:40 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. 

12:30 .p.m. - 2:00- p.m. 

2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 3:45 p.m. 

3:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

6:45 p.m. - 8:45 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. 

Breakfast: Meadows Restaurant 

Plenary VI 
The Human Prospect: THE CHALLENGE TO OUR 

INSTITUTIONS 

Discussion Leaders: Liz Carpenter 
David Hertz 
John Hoving 

MOderator: Giraud Chester 

Commentator: Douglass Cater 

Coffee Break 

Plenary VII 

3. 

The Human Prospect: THE CHALLENGE TO VALUES 

Discussion Leaders: Betty Friedan 
Theodore Hesburgh 
Shirley Hufstedler 

Moderator: David Webster 

Commentator: Anna Navarro 

Lunch 

Plenary VIII 
The Human Prospect: WHAT CAN BE DONE? 

Discussion Leaders: To Be Announced 

Co-MOderators: Gene Accas 
Edward Bleier 

Coffee Break 

Group Discussion III 

Cocktails and Dinner: Meadows Restaurant 

Entertainment Film (optional): "The Abdication" 
with Liv Ullman and Gene Hackman, Paepcke 
Auditorium 



Aspen V Seminar 
June 8 - 12, . 1Q974 

Wednesday, June 12 

7:00 a.m. - 8:15 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 

8:30 9:00 a.m. 

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

lO:OO - 10:15 a.m. 

10:15 - 11:15 a.m. 

11:15 - 11:45 a.m. 

12:00 Noon 

Breakfast: Meadows Restaurant 

Plenary IX 
The Human Prospect: CHANGING WORLD ••• 

CHANGING COMMUNICATIONS? 

Moderator: Merrill Panitt 

Rapporteur Reports 

The Human Prospect: CHANGING WORLD ••• 
CHANGING COMMUNICATIONS? 

Coffee Break 

"Mirror, Mirror, on the wall ••• " 
(We look at ourselves) 

Picnic Lunch: Institute Grounds 

Conference concludes 

: 4. 
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ASPEN CONSULTATION ON GLOBAL JUSTICE 
ASPEN, COLORADO 
Jillle 4-7, 1974 

TO: Consultation Participants 

FROM: .John W ~ Sewell, Conference Director 

DATE: May 17, 1974 

I am very pleased that you will participate in the Aspen Consulta
tion on Global Justice next month. It is our hope that this meeting will 
lead to increasing American understanding of and concern for t~e pressing 
new problems of world poverty and development . 

As the enclosed preliminary schedule indicates, the Consultation is 
intended to provide: 

1) an examina1:].on of the socio-poli tical and economic dimensions 
of international development issues--especially as they relate 
to domestic concerns 

2) an exploration of the theological jmperatives for church/ 
~:y[lagogL1e action on these issues 

3) ,:, trategies for involving American religious g oups in the 
process of understanding and acting on questions of world 
poverty. 

Th enclosed packet of materials that has been prepared by ConSUlta
tion Coo·.cdinators Paul and Susan Laudicina should be self-explanatory. Should 
you have any questions, though, please feel free to c~lll ei they of them at 
202/234-8'701. 

I look forward to meeting you at Aspen on June 4. 
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Tuesday, June 4 

1:00 p.m. 

.PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE 
ASPEN CONSULTATION ON GLOBAL JUSTICE 

ASPEN, COLORADO 
JUNE 4-7, 197.4 

Registration at hotels 

2:30 - 6:00 p.m. Development Film Showing (optional) 
2:30-2:55 "The Edge of Hope" 
3:00-4:50 "The Adversary" 
5:00-5:50 "Rich Man, Poor Man" 

6:00 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. 

9:15 p.m. 

Wednesday, June 5 

8:00 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

Part I - Industry 

Supper Aspen Meadows 

Consultation Opening Session 
West Seminar Room 

Invocation: Dr. Eugene Carson Blake 
Chairman 
Bread for the World 

Development Today: In Search of Global Justice 

Chairman: Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. 
Chairman of the Board 
Overseas Development Council 

Welcome and Introductory Remarks: ' 
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. 

Speakers: Mr. James P. Grant 
President 
Overseas Development Council 

His Excellency Neville Kanakaratne 
Ambassador of Sri Lanka to the United States 

Discussion 

Breakfast Pomegranate Inn 
Aspen Meadows 

The Domestic Implications of World Poverty 
West Seminar Room 



J. 

9:45 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

12:00 noon 

1:30 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 

2:45 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 
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. Chairman: Rev. Randolph Nugent 
Associate General Secretary 
National Division of Board 

. of Ministries 
United Methodist Church 

Speaker: Mr. Lester R. Brown 
Senior Fellow 
Overseas Development' Council 

Panel of Commentators 

Coffee Break 

Discussion 

Lunch -- Aspen Meadows 

Ethical Reflections on Development Policies 
West Seminar Room 

Chairman: Mr. Davidson Sommers 
Vice Chairman of the Board 
Overseas Development Council 

Speaker: Dr. Denis Goulet 
Associate 
Center . for the Study of Development and 

Social Change 

Panel of Commentators 

Discussion 

Coffee Break 

Prayer Service (optional) 
Sister Francis Borgia Rothluebber, O.S.F. 
President 
Leadership Conference of Women Religious 

4:30 - 6:30 p.m. This time purposely has been set aside to 
encourage participants to engage in whatever 
activities they believe would help develop 
the Consultation themes. The Consultation 
staff would be pleased to help facilitate 
such scheduling. 

6:30 p.m. Supper -- Aspen Meadows 



8:00 p.m. 

8:45 p.m. 

Thursday, June 6 

7:30 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

12:30 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 
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The Theological Imperatives for Development 
Action 

West Seminar Room 
Chairman: Mr. James McCracken 

Executive Director 
Ch~rch World Service 

Speaker: , Archbishop Marcos McGr,ath, C.S.C.~ 

Archbishop pf Panama 

Panel of Commentators 

Breakfast -- Aspen Meadows 
' Pomegranate Inn 

Mobilizing Americans on Global Justice Issues 

Chairman: Mr. John W. Sewell 
Vice President 
Overseas Development Council 

Speaker: Mr. Robert S. McNamara 
President 
World Bank 

A panel of six religious leaders engaged in 
development action programs will briefly 
outline the relevance of their activities 
to the Consultation participants. 

Discussion 

Coffee Break 

General Action Strategy Workshop Sessions 
(assigned group participation) 

Lunch -- Aspen Meadows 

Functional Workshop Sessions* 

1. Government Policy and Legislative Action 
2. Community Education 
3. Forma:, Education 
4. Corporate Responsibility and Consumer Action 
5. Life-Style and , Personal Witness 
6. Declaration of .Conscienc~ 

* Other workshops wilf' be scheduled at the discretion of , the Consultation 
participants. 



4:00 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

Friday, June 7 

7:30 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 

9 :30 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 
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Prayer Service (optional) 
Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
National Director, Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 

This time period purposely has not been 
scheduled so'as to encourage participants 
to program whatever activities they believe 
would help develop the Consultation themes. 
The Consultation staff would be pleased to 
help facilitate such scheduling. 

Supper 

Workshops (Continued) 

Breakfast Aspen Meadows 
Pomegranate Inn 

Workshop Summary and Discussion 

West Seminar Room 
Chairman: Rev. Peter Henriot, S.J. 

Staff Associate 
Center of Concern 

Coffee Break 

Open Forum 

Consultation Closing Service 
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. 

Lunch -- Aspen Meadows 



ASPEN CONSULTATION ON GLOBAL JUSTICE 
Aspen, Colorado 

Mrs. Mia Adja1i 
United Methodist Office 
777 U. N. Plaza 
New York, New York 10017 

Mr. Robert o. Anderson 
Chairman of the Board 
Atlantic-Richfield Company 
717 "Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

June 4-7, 1974 

List of Participants 

Mr. Josiah Beeman 
Director . 
Washington Office 
United Presbyterian Church 

in the U.S.A. 
110 Maryland Avenue, N. E. 
Washington, D. C. "20002 

Mr. Phillip Berryman 
1030 McCreery # 1 
San Jose~ California 95116 

The Rev. James Andrews 
Presbyterian Church U. S. 
341 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 

Rev. Richard Armstrong, M. M. 
Director 
The Christophers 
12 East 48th Street 
New York, New York 10017 

Rev. Gonza1o Arroyo, . S .. . J. 
c/o Etudes 
No. 15 
Rue Monsieur 
Paris VII, FRAN~E 

Dr. Spencer P. Austin 
The Christian Church 
222 South Downey Avenue 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46219 

Dr. A. Bartholomew 
Division of Service of the 

Board of World Ministries 
United Church of Christ 
297 Park Avenue, South 
New York, New York 10010 

Mr. Philip Baum 
Director of Foreign Affairs 
American Jewish Congress 
15 East 84th Street 
New York, New York 10028 

Mr. Shantilal Bhagat 
Church of the Brethren 
1451 Dundee Avenue 
Elgin, Illinois 60120 

Ms. Peggy Billings 
Women 1 s Division 
Board of Global Ministries 
United Methodist Church 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, Ne\v York 10027 

Mrs. Marian B. Bingley 
Executive Director 
Presiding Bishop's Fund 

for World Relief 
Executive Council of the 

Episcopal Church 
815 Second Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake 
256 Country Club Lane 
New Canaan, Connecticut 

Ms. Eleanor Blau 
Reporter 
Religion Desk 
New York Times 
229 West 43rd Street 
New York, New York 10036 

06840 



Rev. David Boileau 
Director 
Institute of Human Relations 
Loyola University 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70100 

Dr. Landrum Bolling 
Executive Vice President 
Lilly Endowment, Inc. 
2801 North Meridian Street 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46298 

Mr. Marvin Bordelon 
Community Foundation of Greater 

Washington 
734 Fifteenth Street, N . .. W. 
Suite 804 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Dr. William L. Bradley 
President 
The Hazan Foundation 
400 Prospect Street 
New Haven, Connecticut 06511 

The Rev. Arie Brouwer 
Executive Secretary 
Reformed Church in America 
18th Floor 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

Mr. Lester R. Brown 
Senior Fello,v 
Overseas Development Council 

Mr. James A. Cogswell 
Director 
Task Force on World Hunger 
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Presbyterian Church in the United States 
341 Ponce de Leon Avenue 
Atlanta, Goergia 30308 

Mr. Bernard A. Confer. 
Executive Secretary 
Lutheran World Relief, Inc. 
315 Park AvenueSo~th (Suite 1940) 
New York, New York . 10010 

Mr. George Cornell 
Religion Editor 
Associated Press 
4th Floor 
50 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, New York 10020 

Sister Carol Coston 
Staff Director 
The Network 
224 D Street, S. E. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Pastor William H. Creevy 
Westminister Presbyterian Church 
N. Street at Thirteenth 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Rev. Charles Curry, M. M. 
Maryknoll Fathers 
Maryknoll, New York 10545 

Brother Joseph Davis, S. M. 
Executive Director 
National Office of Black Catholics 
734 15th Street, N. W. 
Suite 906 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Most Rev. Carroll T. Dozier 
Bishop of Memphis 
1325 Jefferson Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee 38104 

Rev. Msgr. John J. Egan 
Chairman 
Catholic Committee on 

Urban Ministry 
P. o. Box 606 
Notre Dame, Indiana 

Mr. Gerhard Elston 
Director 

46556 

Center for Ethics and Society 
Lutheran Church in America 
231 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 

Dr. Paul C. Empie 
President 

10016 

Lutheran World Relief 
Corning Road, R. D. 1 
Zionsville, Pennsylvania 18092 



Bishop George Evans 
934 Bannock Street 
Denver, Colorado 80204 

Mr. Norman Faramelli 
Co-Director 
Boston Industrial Mission 
56 Boylston Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Mr. James Finn 
Director of Publications 
Council of Religion and 

International Affairs 
170 East Sixty-Fourth Street 
New York, New York " 10021 

Rev. William J. Galvin, M. M. 
Director of Mission Research 

and Development Planning 
The Maryknoll Fathers 
Maryknoll, New York 10545 

Rev. W. Kent Gilbert D.Ed. , 
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Executive Director of the Division 
for Parish Services 

2900 Queen Lane 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19129 

Rev. Edward Glynn, S. J. 
Assistant Professor 
Theology Department 
Goergetown University 

,Washington; D. C. 20007 

Mr. Robert C. Good, Dean 
The Graduate School of 

International Studies 
The Social Science Foundation 
University of Denver 
University Park 
Denver, Colorado 80210 

Ms. Rita Goodman 
'Executive Associate 
The Johnson Foundation 
Racine, Wisconsin 53400 

Dr. Denis Goulet 
Associate 
Center for the Study of Development 

and Social Change 
1430 Massachusetts Avenue 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Mr. James P. Grant 
President ' 
Overseas Development Council 

Most Rev. Thomas J. Gumbleton 
Auxiliary Bishop 
Archdiocese of Detroit 
123 Washington Blvd. 
Detroit, Michigan 48200 

Dr. J. Harry Haines 
Executive Director 
Uni,ted Methodist Committee 

on Qverseas Relief 
13th Floor 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

Rev. Bryan Hehir 
Director of the Division for 

Justice and Peace 
United States Catholic Conference 
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Rev. Peter Henriot, S. J. 
Staff Associate 
Center of Concern 
3700 13th Street, N. E. 
Washington, D. C. 20017 

Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. 
President 
University of Notre Dame 
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556 

Mr. Joseph Holland 
Staff Associate 
Center of Concern 
3700 13th Street, N. E. 
Washi,ngton, D. c. 20017 

.,.:-." 



Ms. Theressa Hoover 
Associate General Secretary 
Women's Division 
Board of Global Ministries 

. United Methodist Church 
Room 1509 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

Mr. James Jennings 
Division of Justice and Peace 
U. S. Catholic Conference 
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Dr. Tracy K. Jones, Jr. -
General Secretary 
Board of Global Ministries 
United Methodist Church 
Room 1403 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

His Excellency Neville Kanakaratne 
Ambassador to the United States 

from Sri Lanka 
2148 Wyoming Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20008 

Rev. Arthur Kane, S. J. ' 
Director 
Social Action Center 
2 Olivier Road 
Kingston 8, Jamaica 
WEST INDIES 

Rev. John Kelley, S. J. 
Executive Secretary 
Jesuit Missions 
1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20030 

Rev. Robert P. Kennedy 
Director 
Office of Social Action 
Catholic Charities 
191 Joralemon Street 
Brooklyn, New York 11201 
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Mr. Andrew Kneier 
Office of Policy Development 
Common Cause 
2030 M Street 
Washington, D. C. 20037 

Rev. Joseph Komonchak 
St. Joseph's Seminary 
Seminary Avenue 
Yonkers, New York 10704 

Mr. Jacques Kozub 
5328 Saratoga Avenue 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015 

Ms. Nancy Krekeler 
Consultation Secretary 
Overseas Development Council 

Mr. Paul A. Laudicina 
Consultation Coordinator 
Overseas Development Council 

Ms. Susan S. Laudicina 
Consultation Coordinator 
Overseas Development Council 

Mr. Sidney Liskofsky 
Direcotr 
Division of International Organizations 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Mr. James MacCracken 
Executive Director 
Church World Service 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

Dr. Carl H. Mau, Jr. 
General Secretary 
Lutheran World Federation, U.S·.A. 
National Committee 
315 Park Avenue South 
New York, New York 10010 

Mr. Grant Maxwell ' 
Director 
Social Action Dep,artment 
Canadian Catholic Conference 
90 Parent Avenue 
Ottawa, Canada 



Mr. John McAward 
Director of IntI. Programs 
Unitarian Universalist 

Service Committee 
"78 Beacon Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 

Archbishop Marcos McGrath, C. S.C. 
Archbishop's House 
Apartado 6386 " 
Panama, R. P. 

Mr. Michael McIntyre 
Bishops Call for Peace and 

Self-Development of Peoples 
United Methodist 
100 Maryland Avenue, N. E. 
Washington, D. C. 20002 

Rev. A. J. McKnight 
Director 
Southern Development Foundation 
illO Royal Street 
New Orleans, LA 70116 

Mr. Martin McLaughlin 
Executive Secretary 
World Hunger Action Coalition 
1100 17th Street, N. W. 
Suite 701 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Robert McNamara 
President 
The International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development 
1818 H Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Rev. Donald McNeill, C.S.C. 
Greece Hall 
University of Notre Dame 
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556 

Dr. Thomas P. Melady 
Director 
Office of International Studies 
Seton Hall University 
South Orange, New Jersey 07079 

Sister Stephanie Mertens, A.S.C. 
3825 W. Pine 
St. Louis, Missouri 63108 

Ms. Jayne Millar 
Schools Specialist 
Overseas Development Council 
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Mr. Howard Mills, Jr. r 

Maplehurst Farm, Inc. 
37-45 Farnsworth Avenue 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46241 

Mr. Edward P. Morgan 
ABC 'News 
1124 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, b. C. 20036 

Sister Annette Mulry, M. M. 
Maryknoll Sisters 
Maryknoll, New York 10545 

Mr. James Norris 
Assistant to the 

Executive Director 
Catholic Relief Services 
U.S.C.C. 
The Catholic Center 
1011 First Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Rev. Randolph Nugent 
Associate General Secretary 

of the National Division of 
the Board of Global Ministries 

United Methodist Church 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

Mr. James O'Gara 
Editor 

"Commonweal 
232 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 

Rev. Dale Olen, O.F.M. Cap. 
Justice and Peace Center 
3900 North 3rd Street 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212 

Brother John Olsen, C.F.X. 
Executive Secretary 
Second School Department 
Wational Catholic Educational 

Association 
One Dupont Circle 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

. "" 

Brother Thomas More Page, C.F.X. 
Director 
U. S. ,Catholic Mission Council 
1325 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 



Rabbi El i jah Palnik 
600 Pleasant Vall ey Drive 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72207 

Sister Catherine Pinkerton 
President 
National Assembly of Women 

Religious 
201 East Ohio 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Mr. Thomas Quigley 
Assistant Director 
Division for Latin America 
United States Catholic Conference 
1430 K Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20005 

Mr. David Rammage 
Executive Director 
_Center for Community Change 
1000 Wisconsin Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20007 

Rev. J. Deotis Roberts 
Dean of the Faculty of Theology 
Virginia Union University 
1500 N. Lombar dy 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 

Rev. Edmondo Rodriquez 
1321 El Paso Str.eet 
San Antonio, TX 78207 

Rev. C~ Shelby Rooks 
Executive Director 
Fund for Theological Education 
1101 State Road 
Building J 
Princetpn, NetV' Jersey 08540 
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Sister Francis Borgia Rothluebber~ O.S.F. 
President 
Leadership Conference of Women Religious 
1501 S. Layton Blvd. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215 

Rev. William Ryan, 
Dir ector 
Center of Concern 
3700 13th Street, 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. John W. Sewell 
Vice President 

S. J. 

N. E. 
20017 

Overseas Development Council 

Mr. Paul Sherry 
Board of Homeland Ministries 
Executive Secretary for 

Planning and Strategy 
United Church of Christ 
287 Park Avenue South 
New York, New York 

Rev. Arthur Simon 
Director 
Bread for the World 
602 -East Ninth Street 
New York, New York 10009 

Mr. Joseph E. Slater 
President 
Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies 
717 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10002 

Rev. Simon E. Smith, S. J. 
Director 
International Missions 
New England Jesuits 
393 J~::,ommonweal t h Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 

Mr. Edward Spyder 
Friends Committee on 

National Legislation 
245 Second Street, N. E. 
Washington, D. C. ' 20002 

Mr. William Snyder 
Executive Secretary 
Mennonite Central Committee 
21 South 12th Street 
Akron, Ohio 17501 

Mr. Davidson Sommers 
Int ernational Bank for Reconsfruction 

and Development - Room D-1139 
1818 H Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.' C. 20433 

Fat her Robert Stephanopolous 
Greek Orthodox Church ' 
10 East 79th Street, 
New York~ New York 10021 ' 



Dr. Eugene L. Stockwell 
Associate General Secretary 
Division of Overseas Missions 
National Council of Churches 
6th Floor 
475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New Yo.rk 10027 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Mr. Richard Taylor 
4719 Cedar Avenue 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

The Rev. Kenneth L. Teegarden 
The Christian Church 
222 South Downey Avenue 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46219 

Mr. Donald Thorman 
Editor 
National Catholic Reporter 
Box 281 

19143 

Kansas City, Isssouri 64141 

Sister Mary Luke Tobin 
Church Women United 
8th Floor 
475 Riverside Dtive 
New York, New York 10027 

Dr. Helen Vo1komener 
President 
Fort Wright College of the Holy Names 
Spokane, Washington 99204 

Mr. James M. Wall 
Editor 
Christian Century 
407 S. Dearborne Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
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Mr. Luiz Carlos Weil 
Commission on the Churches' 

Participation in Development 
World Council of Churches 
150, Route de Ferney 
1211 Geneva 20 
SWITZERLAND 

Rabbi Joseph Weizenbaum 
P. O. Box 6807 
Tuscon, Arizona 85716 

Rev. Dr. Donald J. Wilson . \ 

Associate 
International Affairs 
Program Agency of the 

Presbyterian Church 
475 Riverside Drive 
Room 1244K 
New York, New York 10027 

Mrs. Patricia Young 
Crusade Against Hunger 
811 Oliver Street 
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18510 



ASPEN CONSULTATION ON GLOBAL JUSTICE 
ASPEN, COLORADO 

June 4-7, 1974 

Participants' Biodata 

MR. ROBERT o. ANDERSON 

Is a 'civic 'leader, petroleum ' exec~"Five, and rancher, and has been active in 
the oil industry ·since his graduation from the University of Chicago in 1939. 
Elected to the Board of Directors of the Atlantic Refi.ning Company {now Atlantic 
Richfield Company) in October, 1963, he was named Chainnan of the Company's 
Executive Committee on June 9, 1964. On May 4, 1965, he was elected Chairman 
of the Board and Chief Executive Officer. He is also owner of the Lincoln 
County Livestock Company in New Mexico, and a director of numerous business, 
civic, charitable, 'cultural and educational organizations. He served from 
1961 through 1965 as Chairman of the Board of the Federal Reserve Board of 
Dallas, Texas. In the past 30 years his business endeavors have included, in 
addition to the exploration, production, refining and marketing of oil: 
cattle raising and feeding operations, mining and milling, and general manufacturing. 
Mr. Anderson is Chainnan of the Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies, the 
Eisenhower Exchange Fellowships, Inc., and the Lovelace Foundation. He is a 
Trustee of the California Institute of Technology, the University of Chicago, 
and the University of Denver. 

REV. RICHARD ARMSTRONG, M.M. 

Became director of The Christopher Movement in 1969 upon the retirement of Rev. , 
James Keller, with whom he served as assistant director for eight years. Father 
Armstrong has published and written a number of booklets since 1969, including 
"Peace, War and the Christian Conscience" and "Ireno 10gy--the Study 0 f Peace," 
with Prof. Joseph Fahey of the Peace Studies Department of Manhattan College. 
" ' Coffee, the Rules of the Game--and You" with Thomas Fenton; "The Hardcore 
Unemp10yed--A Challenge to Everybody;" and "To Everyone a Chance" (concerning the 
condition of migrant farmworkers). As host of the nationally syndicated Christo-

I ' ( 

pher Closeup TV program, Fr. Armstrong has interviewed among others author Gary 
McEoin and. Profess~r William Glade 'of the Latin American Studies Institute, 
University of Texas, on Latin American problems; Cesar Chavez on the grape and 
lettuce boycott; Paul Kaiser of the National Alliance of Businessmen; John Gardner 
of Common Cause; and Arthur Fleming, former Secretary of Health Education and 

, " Welfare. 

REV; GONZALO ARROYO, S.J. 

Was born in Santiago, Chile, studied at the Catholic University of Chile 
(degree in Agriculture, 1955), Montreal University (Mastem ,in Philosophy, 
1958), Iowa State University (Ph.D. in Economics, 1960), and Louvain University 
(Masters in Theology). Rev. Arroya was a professor at the Catholic University 
of Chile from 1964 to 1972, professor at the State University of Chile in 
1973, and Director of Centro Estudios Agrarios from 1971 to 1972. His last 
academic assignment in Chile before the military coup was Director of Research 
at the Center for Socio-Economic Studies. He joined the Jesuit Order in 1951, 
was ordained priest in 1963 at Louvain, Be1guim, and contributed tovarious 
Catho1~c periodicals such as Mensaje of Santiago"Chile. In 1972 h~ was the 
principal organizer of the Latin American Encount ,~r of Christians for 
Socialism. Presently he resides in France, and works for the Natio~al Center 
for Scientific Research at Nanterre University of Paris. He has written a 
number of articles both in the social sciences field and the Christian 
area. His lates t book, published in France, is Coup d'Etat au Chili, 
Editorial du Cerf, Paris, 1974. 
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DR. SPENCER P. AUSTIN 

Currently is Executive Secretary of. the Unified Promotion for the Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ), Chairman of the Week of Compassion, a -representative 
of the Christian Church to Church World Service, a member of the Executive Committee 
of the DO~ of the National Council. .of Churches, and a member of the Finance Committee 
~f the Commission on Inter-Church Aid of the World Council. 

DR. ALFRED C. BARTHOLOMEW 

For 22 years Dr. Bartholomew was Professor of Church and Community at Lancaster 
Theological Seminary. During this time he served as a guest lecturer and 
professor at Michigan State University, Penn State University,-,and Texas A.&M. in 
this country,and at Stilliman University and Union Theological' Seminary in the 
Philippines; at the Rural Training Center in Tsurukawa and Tokyo Union Theological 
Seminary in Japan; the Orthodox Academy in Crete and the Theological Institute 
in Honduras. While at Lancaster Seminary, he served as a consultant to the 
Committee on the Welfare of the Union Church. His work included an extension 
·program from -the .·Seminary whereby assistance was given to local rural churches 
or groups of rural churches in adjusting their programs to the rapidly changing 
rural society. During this same period he served as a representative of the 
Service Division, living in Japan, Hong Kong, India, Jordan, Lebanon, Greece 
and Honduras. He was appointed General Secretary of the Division of World 
Church Service for the United Church Board for World Ministries in January 1973. 
In addition, he is Vice President of CODEL; , and a member of the board of directors 
of PACT, Technoserve, Inc.; Meals for Millions, Division of -Overseas Ministries 
Program Board, Church World Service Department Committee, and Committee on 
Agricultural Migrants. 

MR. JOSIAH H. BEEMAN 

Is currently Chairman of the IMPACT Policy Board (an interfaith legislative 
information and action network), and serves on the governing boards of several 
national organizations concerned with military and .budget policies. Mr. 
Beeman has worked as an Administrative Assistant to Congressman Phillip Burton 
(California), and was actively involved in the political campaigns of Senator 
Robert Kennedy in 1968, Governor Edmund G. Brown in 1966, and President Lyndon 
B. Johnson in 1964. Ordained a Ruling Elder in the Presbyterian Church in 1956, 
he has served as Director of Education and Action for Peace of the Northerri 
California Council of Churches (1961-1963); with the United Presbyterian 
Church on the Council on Church and Society (1965-1969) and as .. Secretary for 
International Affairs (1969-1970). Beeman has traveled extensively in Eastern 
and Western Europe, Africa and Asia, as well as in Mexico and Canada. 

MR. PHILLIP BERRYMAN 

Was ordained in 1963 in Pasadena and two years later went to Panama, where he 
spent a year in San Miguelito and seven years in the barrio of Chocillo doing 
community organization. He has travelled and studied extensively -in Latin America 
and has written on Latin America and theological topics. He left the ministry 
in 1973 and is currently working at OIC job training center and writing in San 
Jose. Mr. Berryman will begin work shortly with the Instituto Cooperativo 
Interamericano in Panama. 
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MR. SHANTILAL BRAGAT 

currently serves as Asia Representative and Community Development Consultant 
for the Church of the Brethren. Mr. Bhagat received his basic training in 
India in agriculture, and earned an M.S. degree in community development from 
Cornell University. He worked in the villages of India in developmental 
programs under church auspices from 1952 to 1968, at which time he came to 
the United States to serve with the Church of the Brethren as a , consu1tant in 
community development projects overseas. He has tr~ve11ed extensively in 
Latin America, Asia, and Africa and has had first-hand experience in development 
programs. 

MRS. MARION B. BINGLEY 

Is Executive Director of the Episcopal Church's Presiding Bishop's Fund for World 
Relief, the denomination's official channel for relief, rehabilitation and deve1-
opment o She has been on the national staff of the Episcopal Church for twelve 
years. Mrs. Bingley is a B.A. graduate of Vassar College, holds an M.A. degree in 
Christian Education from Columbia University, served in the U.S. Marine Corps during 
World War II, taught in a Church Mission School for Indians in South Dakota, ,and 
was Director of Christian Education and Youth for the Episcopal Diocese of West 
Missouri. 

DR. EUGENE CARSON BIAKE 

Served as General Secretary of the World Council of Churches from 1966 to 1972, 
when he retired. He is a minister of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 
and a member of San Gabriel Presbytery in Southern California, having been ordained 
in 1932 by the Presbytery of West Jersey. He graduated from Princeton University 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree with honors in Philosophy in 1928, studied theology 
(1929-30) at New College, Edinburgh, Scotland, and received a Bachelor of Theology 
degree from Princeton Theological Seminary in 1932. From 1928-29, he taught Philosophy 
and English at Forman Christian College, Lahore, India (now Pakistan). Dr. Blake 
holds a number of honorary Doctorates from colleges and universities including 
Princeton; Yale; St. Louis; Fordham; Leningrad ,~cademy, USSR; and Debrecen, 
Hungary. As a Presbyterian churchman, he has been noted for his contributions to 
the confessional revision in his own denomination in 1967, -the ecumenical move-
ment, civil rights, church union efforts, and world development. He is currently 
Chai~man of Bread for the World. 

MS. ELEANOR BLAU 

Has been associated with the New York Times since 1967, first as 'a newswriter for 
the Times radio station, WQXR, later as a general assignment reporter, and 
currently as a reporter specializing in religious affairs. FroL..' 1964 to 1967 
she was a writer for the New York Herald Tribune (~nd the short-lived World
Journal Tribune) ,ellgaged in preparing newscasts the papers provided .for radio 
station WPAT. Prior to this , she was the m::>rning n~'ws editor at KPIX Television, 
the CBS affiliate in San Francisco. 

REV. DAVID A. BOILEAU 

A civic ' activist and educator, was appointed Director oJ , the Institute of Human 
Relations of Loyola University in, 19],0. He has been a professor , and visiting 
lecturer of philosophy at the University of Arkartsas, Marquette University ' , 
(MihY'aukee), and St. John Seminary for 'several years'. He also served in 1963-64 
as De'an of Studies of the latter ' institute and was. elected that year "Young Man 
of the Year" by the Little Rock Junior Chamber of Commerce. Father Boileau is 
a graduate of St. Bonaventure University, the Higher Institute of Phiiosophy 
,(Ph.'D.), and the Sorbonne in Paris (Certificate of French 'Language and Civilization). 
He has also studied at Louvain University in Belgium and Ox'ford University. 
He is the author of ' a two-volume study of di'scrimination in the u. S. and 
numerous articles on ethics and political ,science. 
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DR. IANDRUM BOLLING 

An educator and journalist, he is current ly the ~xecutive Vice President of the 
Lilly. Endowment, Inc. Educated · at _tl;e Uni:rersi~y of Tennessee . (B.A. ,- 1933), University 
of Clncago (M.A., 1938), and Valparaiso Universi t y (L.L.D.), he was an assistant 
professor at Brown University and Belo it Colle ge and a professor of political 
science at Earlham College. Dr. Bolling served as a foreign correspondent in 
Europe from 1946 to 1953 and as a war correspondent in the Mediterranean Theater 
from 1944-1945. He was the editor of Norris News (1933 -36) and Yellow Springs 
News (1940-41), and worked as a freela nce writer from 1936~3 7. He served as a 
member of the Memorial Governor of Indiana's Commission on Post High School 
Education (1968) and the President's Commission on the 25th Anniversary of the 
Uni ted Nations (1970); as Chairman of the International Quaker Working Party on 
Middle East Peace (1968);on the Board of Di rectors of the Association of American 
Colleges; as Chainnan of the Board of the Great Lakes Colleges Associatio~ , (1962-
64) ;and as President of the Indiana Con ference on Higher Education. He is the 
author of Ci_ty Manager Gove rnment in p..§:.Y.to n (I,940) ;. with Settel, et.al., This 
Is Gerrnany ·(l9SO);a.TI:d bearch for Peace in the Middle East; (l970). - -

MR. MARVIN BORDELON 

Currently serves as Director of the Community Foundation of Greater Washington, 
a recently-formed social action organization; a member of the Executive Committee 
and Board of Directors of the Overseas Development Council and St. Louis 
University School of Divinity; and with the National Commiss i on for UNESCO of 
the U. s .. State Department. He is the former Director of the Department of 
International Affairs and the Di vision of World Justice and Peace of the U.S. 
Catholic Conference. He is a graduate of St. Joseph Seminary, St. Benedict, 
Louisiana, and Notre Dame Seminary in New Orleans, and the editor of The Parish 
in a Time of Change (1967). 

DR. WILLIAM L. BRADLEY 

Has spent the last ten years contributing to the field of development education, 
with a focus on South and Southeast Asia and West and East Africao He ha s served 
as a visiting professor and temporary field staff member for the Rockefeller 
Foundation at Thamrnasat University in Bangkok, as a staff membeF of the Rockefeller 
Foundation in Humanities and Social Science and Arts and Humanities, and in his 
present position as President of the HaZ'en Foundat ion. Mr. Bradley holds degrees 
from Oberlin College (B.A., 1941); University of Edinburgh (Ph.D., 1949); and 
Andrew Newton Theological School (B.D., 1950), and taught Philosophy of Religion 
and Ethics at the Hartford Seminary Foundation from 1950 to 1964. 

REV . ALIAN R. BROCKWAY 

Currently is editor of engage /social action (e/sa), published by the Board of 
Church and Society (Uni ted Methodist Church) in cooperation with the Center for 
Social Action (United Church .of Christ). He is the author of The Secular Sa int, 
Uncerta in Men and Certain Change, and articles in various journa ls. Mr. Brockway 
is currently developing a research project on multinational corporations for pub-
lication in e/sa~ 

RE V. ARIE R . . BROUWER 

As Executive Secretary of the Reformed Church in America, has overall administrative 
responsibility for educational and mission programs and services for both the 
General Program Council and the General Synod Executive Commit tee. He is a 
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graduate of Hope College and Western Theological Seminary in Holland, Michigan. 
From 1959 to 1968 he served as a pastor in ~ichigan and New Jersey; in 1968 he 
became Secretary for Programs of the RCA and served in that capacity until 1970 
when he became Executive Secretary. Mr. Brouwer has served on the Board of 
Theological Education, Board of World Missions and the Theological Commission 
of the RCA, and also on the Division of Overseas Ministries Program Board and 
the NCC General and Governing Boards. He has been overseas three times during the 
past six years, visiting mission field offic'es in Africa, Europe, and the Near, 
Middle and Far East. 

MR. LESTER R. BRo\.JN 

Has been a Senior Fellow with the Overseas Development Council since 1969. 
From 1968 to 1969 he was Administrator of the International Agricultural 
Development Service, the technical assistance arm of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, where he coordinated the Department of Agriculture's program to 
increase food production in some 40 developing countries. Recognized as a 
leading authority on the world food problem while still in his twenties, he 
was the recipient in 1965 of the Arthur S. Flemming Award as one of the "Ten 
Outstanding Young Men in the Federal Government." In 1966 he was selected 
by the U.S. Jaycees as one of the "Ten Outstanding Young Men of America." 
He is the author of Man, Land and Food (USDA, 1963), Seeds of Change (Praeger, 
1970), World Without Borders (Random House, 1972), and In the Human Interest 
(Norton, 1974). Mr. Brown holds degrees in agriculture (Rutgers University, 1955), 
economics (University of Maryland, 1959) and Public Administration (Harvard 
University, 1962). 

MR. BERNARD A. CONFER 

Has been associated for more than 20 years with Lutheran World Relief, an arm of 
the three large Lutheran churches in the U.S.A. with programs of disaster relief, 
rehabilitation and social and economic development in Asia, Africa and Latin 
America 0 He is currently Executive Secretary of Lutheran World Relief. Mr. Confer 
also serves with other groups in the following capacities: Honorary Chairman and 
a member of the Board of Directors and Executive Committee of the American Council 
of Voluntary Agencies for Foreign Service; Vice Cha irman and a member of the Unit 
Committee and Ex ecutive Committee of the Division of Overseas Ministries, National 
Council of Churches; a member of the Board of Directors, 'Church World Service; 
and a member of the Advisory Committee on Crurch Cooperation and World Service, 
U.S.A. Nationa l Con~ittee of the Lutheran World Foundation. 

MR. GEORGE W. CORNELL 

Has covered ,' religion for the Associated Press' since 1951, reporting on many of the 
major religious developments of that period, including assemblies of the World 
Council of Church es and t he Second Vat ican Council , and the papal travel~ to 
Israel, India and New Yor k. Besides covering spot religious news, he writes 
two weekly r eligion , columns, one for morning p apers called "Religion Today " and ' 
one for afternoon papers called , "Religion in the News." He is the author of 
five books 'on r eligious 'subj ects , including The 1V'ay and Its Ways, focusing 
on the cent r 'al concepts- l i nking ',the v,arious chur ches ,S!ld .Yoyage of Faith, concerning 
the changes in Roman Catholici sm. , A' ,new book, Behold the Man, is being issued 
this year by Wor d Publishers , Waco, Texas. Mr. Co r nell earned an A. B. degree ,' 
from the Universi ty of Oklahoma ' and joi ned AP in 1947. ' 

" 
'lL • 
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SIS TER CAROL COSTON, O.p. 

Is an Adrian Dominican with an M~A. in speech and drama from the Catholic 
University of America. She is presently serving ~s Staff Director of the 
Network, a national organization of religious sisters concerned with pro
moting social justice through legislation. Sister Carol ha s taught for 15 
years, including 3 yea rs at San Antonio High School in Guayama, Puerto Rico. 
She worked for two years with the Neighborhood Youth Corps high school ~rop
out program in Fort Lauderdale, Florida and wa s Special Services Director 
for two FHA Housing Projects located in the black community in Fort Lauder
dale. Sister Carol helped organize an Infant Care Center and Voter Regis
t r a tion Drive and also served on t he Apostolate Commission of her province. 

REV. CHARLES R. CURRY, M. M. 

Is currently a Maryknoll Missioner (Catholic Foreign Mission Society of America). 
He was ordained a priest in 1965 and spent a number of years in Chile--two years 
as a parish priest, a year in pastoral research, and a year as a coordinator 
of Project for Awareness and Action: ·U.S. Christians in Chile. He holds 
masters degrees in theology and sociology, and is presently working with 
Maryknoll's Justice and Peace Unit. 

MOST REV. CARROLL T. DOZIER 

Was appointed in 1970 to his present position as the Bishop of Memphis. A 
well-known social activist in the area of civil rights, he has served as a 
committee member of the National Honorary Committee for Black Catholics 
Concerned of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops; and the Virginia State 
Advisory Commission on U.S. Civil Rights. He was a recipient of the Bill of 
Rights Award of the ACLU, West Tennessee Chapter, and the Catholic Human 
Relations Award. Bishop Dozier sits as a member of the International Affairs 
Committee of the U.S. Catholic Conference/and the Technical Advisory Committee 
of Shelby Farms Development Board. Educated at the College of the Holy Cross 
(B.A.) and Gregorian University in Rome (Ph.B. and B.S.T.), he was ordained to 
the priesthood in Rome in 1937. 

1-'lS. NANCY DUNCAN 

Director of Ecumenical Programs for the National Presbyterian Center and the 
Washington National Episcopal Cathedral, is involved in the planning of semi-
nars and conferences including issues of international development. With under
graduate degrees in philosophy and theology, she served for five years in the 
campus ministry at Ohio State and the University of Hawaii. She has traveled in 
Asia and in both Eastern and Western Europe on various study programs exploring 
the churches' work in social justice and development. She has been a consultant 
to religious and secular institutions for the design and evaluation of development 
and peace education programs. 

MSGR. JOHN J. EGAN 

Holds a joint faculty appointment at the University of Notre Dame with the Theology 
Department and the Institute for Urban Studies. He is Chairman of the Catholic 
Committee on Urban Ministry, a network of 2,200 priests, sisters and lay persons 
involved in social ministry in the U. S. Msgr. Egan, a priest of the Archdiocese 
of Chicago, is a past chairman of the Association of Chicago Priests, former 
director of the Office of Urban Affairs of the Archdiocese of Chicago, and was 
pastor of Presentation Parish in Chicago's Lawndale area before coming to Notre 
Dame. Msgr. Egan serves on the Boards of the Industrial Areas Foundation, the 
Interreligious Foundation for Community Organization, Inc., and the National 
Catholic Reporter. 

" 
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MR. GERHARD A. ELSTON 

Founded the Center for Ethics and Society of the Lutheran Church of America, 
where he currently serves as Director. He was born in Berlin, Germany, and was 
educated in Germany, the United Kingdom, the Philippines, at New York University 
and the University of Chicago. He became involved in Indochina affairs with 
the Department of International Affairs of the National Council of Churches (1967-
73) and also with the Church Center for the United Nations as a consultant to the 
Inter-Church Task Force on Justice, Liberation, and Development. Mr. Elston is a 
member of the Center for the Study of Power and Peace, the Asian Studies Association, 
Bread for the World, and CALC. He occasionally works as a simultaneous and conse
cutive interpreter at international youth and student conferences. 

DR. PAUL CHAUNCEY EMPIE 

Currently is President of Lutheran World Relief, a social action organization 
committed to alleviating the suffering and hardships of refugees throughout the 
world. Ordained to the ministry of the United Lutheran Church in 1932, he estab
lished' a mission church in Philadelphia, serving as Pastor until 1937; worked as 
Superintendant of the Lutheran Home for Orphans and the Aged, Germantown, Pennsyl
vania, from 1937-1941; and became Secretary of Benevolence of the Pennsylvania 
Ministerium of the United Lutheran Church in America. Rev. Empie has also served 
with the National Lutheran Council, Lutheran World Action, and World Lutheran 
Federation. He is the recipient of several awards, including the Mannerheim 
Medal, Commander's Cross of Order of Merit (Federal Republic of Germany), and 
the Wichern Medal of the Evangelical Church of Germany, and is the author of 
numerous pamphlets. 

MOST REV. GEORGE R. EVANS 

Presently serves as Auxiliary Bishop, Vicar for Religious, and Vicar General 
of the Archdiocese of Denver. He has held various positions in curial work. 
In Denver he attended the St. Thomas Seminary, and in 1947 was ordained as a 
priest for the Archdiocese. After serving for three years there, he attended 
the Lateran University in Rome where he obtained a degree in Canon Law. In 1950 
he was assigned to work in the Chancery of the Archdiocese of Denver, and in 
1969 was named Titular Bishop of Tubyza and Auxiliary Bishop of Denver. In 
1969 he was consecrated a Bishop and was named Pastor of St. Patrick's Parish, 
Denver. 

MR> NORMAN FARAMELLI 

Has served for the past seven years as Co-Director of the Boston ' Industria1 
Mission (BlM) , 'a non-profit, ecumenically based group, working on the social, 
environmenta l and ethical aspects of industr"ia1 development and urban growth. 
Rev. Faramet1i's particular focus has been on the relationships between social 
j~stice and environmental quality on both the national and international . 1ev~1. 
During the past three years he has also acted as a consultant to. ·several. nat~ona1 
denomination8 on multinational corporations, environmental issues, the energy 
crisis, and the widening gap bet"(veen the rich and the poor. While servin~ 
Episcopal parishes in the New York .and Philadelphia areas, he completed h~s Ph.D. 
work in eth~cs and .contemp6rary theology. 

MR. JAMES FINN 

Has served as Di rector of Publications of the Council of Religion and Inter
national Affairs,. since his appointment in 1961. ': He is also Editor-at-Large 
of The Christian Century magazine, an editor of Worldview, and former .associate 
editor of Commonwea.1. Educated at Purdue University and the University of 
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Chicago (M.A.), Mr. Finn has been an instructor at the University of Nebraska, 
Ne\v York University, , and the University of Chicago. He has written or edited 
several important works on war, ·conscientious objection and pacifism--most recently, 
Conscience and Command: Justice and Discipline in the }li1itary (l971)--and 
sits on the governing board of various organizations that deal with such issues. 

REV. WILLIAM J. ' GALVIN 0 M'.:U. 

Is currently Director of the Mission Research and Planning Department of the 
}~ryknoll Society, for which he has served the past eighteen year~. He did mission 
work in Hilo, Hawaii, from 1956 to 1959 and in Davao, Mindanao, Philippines from 
1959-19659 He served from 1965· to 1967 as Spiritual Director of Maryknoll Seminary. 

< :Since then, ,:, he held the < following positions: Regional Superior of }1aryknollers ' 
in the Philippines; Chairman of the, Association of Najor Religious Superiors of 
'the Philippines; and Delegate to General Chapters of Maryknoll. Fr. Galvin 
received his B.A. degree from Maryknoll College in 1951, his M.R.E. and M.Divinity 
in 1955 from Maryknoll Seminary. 

REV. W. KENT GILBERT 

In 1973 was appointed Executive Director of the Division for Parish Services 
of the Lutheran Church in America, where he had served as Executive Secretary 
for the preceding ten years. For several years he was the editor of church 
curricula material and the director of a comprehensive curricula project 
for four Lutheran Church bodies. Rev. Gilbert is a graduate of Gettysburg 
College and Lutheran Theological Seminary and received his M. A. and ~.D.D. 
degree from C6lumbia University. He is the author of Getting Along, As Christians 
Teach, and Conformation and Education and has served on the LWF Committee on 
Education, the Governing Board of the National Council of Churches, and as 
a consultant to the 1.Jorld Council of Churches.< Study Commission on Education. 

DR. ROBERT C. GOOD 

Currently holds a dual position at the University of Denver as Dean of the 
Graduate School of International Studies and Director of the Social Science 
Foundation. From 1965 to 1968 he served as U.S. Ambassador to Zambia. Prior 
to his appointment, he was the Director of the Office of Research and Analysis 
for Africa at the Department of State for four years. From 1958~1961, Dr. Good 
was a Research Associate with the Washington Center of Foreign Policy Research 
at the Johns Hopkins School Eor Advanced International Studies. He is the author 
of UDI: The International Politics of the Rhodesian Rebellion (1973) ,and the 
editor of Reinhold Niebuhr on Poliiics(1959) :and Foreign Policy in the Sixties (1965). 

ES. RITA GOODMAN 

Currently serves as Program Executive of The Johnson ~oundat~on.in Racine, 
Wisconsin. She is amember of the Wisconsin Governo

1
r s CO~lsslon on the Status 

C ttee on the United of Women; a former member of the Wisconsin Governor s O~l 
Nations and the Wisconsin Governor 1 s Committee on Human Rlghts. Ms. Goodman 

) 

is also a former social worker. 

DR." DENIS A. GOULET 

Currently is a Fellow at the Center for the Study of Development and Social 
Change, Cambridge, Massachusetts. He has previously he~d the ~osit~on of, . 
Visiting Professor at the University of California, rndlana Unlver~lty, Unl
versity of Saskatchewan and the Institut de Recherche et ~e Fo:matlon en Vue 
oppement. Dr. Goulet has also worked in a research capac1.ty w1.th.the ~enter 
for the Study of Democratic Institutions in Santa Barbara; the Unlverslty of 

de Devel-
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Sao Paulo on a grant from the OAS; and under a joint USA-Brazilian government 
grant studying interdisciplinary problems of development. He has worked as a laborer 
in St. Remy, Cote D'Or, France,and Madrid, and has shared the life of two nomadic 
tribes in the northern Sahara Desert. Dr. Goulet received his Ph.D. in political science 
science from the University of Sao Paulo .(1963), and earned earlier degrees from 
the IRFED and St. Paul's College in Washington, D~ C~ He is the author of several well
known books on development, most notably., The Myth of Aid (1970) with Hichael 
Hudson and The Cruel Choice:- A New Concept in the Theory of Deve10PTent (1971). 

MR. JAMES P. GRANT 

President of the Ov~rseas Development Council since its establishment in 1969, 
has had nearly twenty years of experience with dev~lopment problems in Asia and 
the Middle East. An economist and lawyer, Mr. Grant was an Assistant Adminis
trator of AID before he accepted the appointment to ODC. From 1964 to 1967 he 
was Director of the AID program in Turkey. Prior to that he was Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of State for Near East and South Asian Affairs and Director 
of the U.S. aid mission to Ceylon. Mr. Grant, who was born in China, was from 
1948 to 1950 Acting Executive Secretary of the Sino-American Joint Commission on 
Rural Reconstruction. He received a B.A. degree from Berkeley in 1943 and a 
Doctor of Jurisprudence from Harvard Univers ity in 1951. 

MOST REV. THOMAS J. GUMBLETON 

Ordained June 2, 1956, has served as Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit since May 1968. 
He has been actively engaged in current social issues such as poverty programs 
in the United States, civil rights, questions of war and peace, and the rights 
of the oppressed, especially political prisoners in South V~etnam. He is a 
board member and Vice President of Bread for the World; a board member of Clergy 
and Laity Concerned; an active participant in the Michigan Catholic Conference; 
a board member of Heartline; a consultant to the Archdiocesan Team for Justice; 
and Chairman of the Board of Directors for the Inter-Parish Sharing Program in 
the diocese. In addition to being the Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit, Bishop 
Gumbleton serves as Vicar for Parishes for the Archdiocese of Detroit (350 
parishes) and Vicar General. He is on the Black Secretariat; Latin-American 
Secretariat; Pastoral Ministry to the Handicapped; and Detroit Industrial Mission. 

DR. J. HARRY HAINES 

Currently Associate General Secretary of the United Methodist Comnlittee on 
Relief (m1COR), administers the relief and rehabilitation program of the 
United Methodist Church. Prior to this he served for three years as the 
Asia Secretary of the Division of Inter-church Aid, Refugee and World Service 
of the World Council of Churches. He has also been District Superintendent 
and Treasure r of the West China Methodist Conferen ce, District Superintendent 
6f the Central Malaya Methodi·st. district) 3.l1d .Malayan represen(ative of Church 
·World Service. Dr. Haines received his Ba.chelor of Arts degree from \-lestern 
Maryland College at Westminster, an honorary Doctor of Divinity and a Bachelor 
of Sacred Theology degree from the former Westminster Theological Seminary 
(now Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington, D.C.), and earned 
the Master of Theology and the Doctor of Philosophy degre~s from Princeton 
Theological Seminary. 
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REY'o J. BRYAN HEHIR 

Cu~rently serves as the Director . of the Division of Justice and Peace of the U.S. 
Catholi~ Confe~ence in Washington, n.c., and ' as ~ Visiting Lecturer in Social 
Ethic~ at St. John' s Seminary in Brighton, Massachusetts. - He was a t'1 .. erriber of the 
Vatican Delegation to the U.N. General Assembly in 1973 and worked for t\VO years 
under Professor Robert R. Bowie a's a Teaching Assistant in Americ~a.n Foreign Policy 
at Harvard University. At the same time he did research for the Harvard Center 
for. International Affairs ', Rev. Hehir serves as a member of the Board of Trustees 
of ·the Council on Religion and International Affairs ' and of the Editorial Board 
of Worldvievl inagazine. Educated at King's College, Hilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania,: 
and St. John's . Seminary in Brighton, .. Massachusetts, he is now complet{ng his 
doctoral disserta~ion in Ethics and International Polft ics at Harvard Divinity 
School. 

REV. PETER J. HENRIOT, S.J. 

Is a Staff Associate at the Center of Concern, an independent public interest 
project Cased in Washington, D. C., which seeks to promote act ion for international 
justice, development, and peace. He is currently involved in a project on 
global population policy, participates in programs devoted to promoting church 
response to interna tional justice issues, and analyzes U.S. policy stances 
~oward the develop ing wo:ld. Prior t o coming to the Center in 1971, he taught 
1n the Department of Pol1tical Science of Seattle University. His doctorate 
in political science is from the Unive rsity of Chicago, and he did post-
doctoral work as a Visiting Associate of the Joint Center for Urban Studies of 
MIT-Harvard. He h as published in the fields of social science and theology. 
A member of the Jesuit Order and a Roman Catholic priest, he holds a master's 
degree in theology. 

REV 0 THEODORE M. HESBURGH, - C. S.C. 

Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Overseas Development Council, is 
President of the University of Notre Dame. He was formerly Chairman of 
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights and is on the boar ds of a number of 
organizations devoted to meeting America's social needs. Father Hesburgh is a 
trustee of the Rockefeller Foundation, a director of the Adlai Stevenson 
Institute for International Affairs, and a member of the President's General 
Advisory Connnittee on Foreign Assistance Programs. He is a graduat.e . . 
of the University of Notre Dame and received his Ph.B. from Gregor1an Un1vers1ty 
in Rome (1940), S.T.L. from Holy Cross College in Washington, D. C. (1943), and 
S.T.D. from Catholic Uni~ersity (1945); . 

MR. CECIL E. HINSHAW 

A freelance lecturer and writer, has recently retired from administrative 
and staff positions with the American Friends Service Committee. He lectured for 
two terms at Pendle Hill, a Quaker Study Center near Philadelphia, served 
as President of \.Jilliam Penn .College in Iowa from 1944 to 1949, and has travelled 
extensively for the American Friends Service Committee in thirty coun~ries. :re-. 
viously, Dr. Hinshaw was a Professor of Religion and Philosophy at Frlends Unlverslty 
in Wichita, Kansas. He completed his graduate study at the Iliff School of Theology, 
the Uni versity of Denver and Harvard University. He is the author of three Pendle 
Hil l publications and of several magazine and newspaper articles. 
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MR. EDWARD JOSEPH HOLLAND 

Currently serves as a Staff Associate with the Center of Concern, a private, 
non-profit research and social action group. He is former Vice-Chairman 
of OEO-CAP and has held various teaching positions and committee memberships. 
He received an M.A. from the University of Chicago, .where he is presently a 
Ph.D. candidate, and also did graduate work at the New School for Social 
Research, New York University; Universidad Catolica, Ponce, Puerto ~co; 
and Universidad Catolica, Santiago de Chile. He was awarded a FulbTlght 
Scholarship to Chile from 1972 to 1973. Mr. Holland has served as a Roman 
Catholic priest in Spanish-speaking and blue-collar parishes in Connecticut, and 
also in Naguabo, Puerto Rico. 

MR. JAMES W. HOWE 

A Senior Fellow at the Overseas Development Council, is a former director of 
the Agency for International Development Mission to the East ·African Community 
and Deputy Director of the A.I.D. Mission to Brazil. From 1966· to 1969 he served 
as a member 'of the State Department's Policy Planning . Council concerned with 
the developing countries. He received his A. B. degree from the University 
of Nebraska (1944), M. A. degree from American University (1948) and M.P.A. 
from Harvard University in 1950. Mr. Howe is investigating sources of aid 
which would fall outside the normal Congressional appropriations process and 
is a recognized expert on several development subjects, including the link 
between the IMF's Special Drawing Rights and development and the role of the 
developing countries in a changing international economic order, '>lith particular 
respect to international trade, monetary reform, international debt, aid programs , 
and the international management of the oceans. 

MR. JAMES R. JENNINGS 

Has served as Associate Director of the Division of Justice and Peace, United 
States Catholic Conference since its founding in 1967. He is a graduate of 
Purdue University (B.S. in Engineering, 1945) and the Institute of Lay Theology, 
University of California (Masters in Applied Theology, 1964), • . Associated with 
.the . American steel :industry for a ··num15er of years-, Mr .• Jenniilg-s taught business 
administration at the University of Indiana. He . w·as also -director of adult 
religious education in several parishes in ~ouisiana. His articles have 
appeared in various periodicals, including Ameri ca, Catholic \.Jor1d, and 
The Homiletic and Pastoral Review. In addition he edited Just War and Pacifism: 
A Catholi.c Dialogue (1973») and Human Rights ~ . a Question of Conscience (1974). 

DR. TRACEY klruZ JONES, JR. 

A well-known clergyman.... and author of Our }1ission Today, has served since 1955 
with the Boar..:! of Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church (formerly the 
Div~sion of World Missions of the Board of Missions of the Methodist Church), where 
he ~s current ly General Secretary • . ' A graduate of Ohio Wesleyan University (B .A., 
B.D., and D~D.) and· Ya~e Divinity School (B. D., 1942), he was ordai'ned to the 
Methodist Church ministry in 1945. .Dr. Jones ~as a li~{son officer to the Chinese 
government while serving in China as ' a missionary from 1946-1950 • . He also se'l'ved 
as a missionary in Malaya (from 1952-1955), and subsequently became Executive 
Secretary of Southeast Asia for the Methodist Chujch. 

". 
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HIS EXCELLENCY NEVILLE KANAKARATNE 

Currently serving as the Ambass~dor of Sri Lanka to the United States, he has 
been actively involved in internationa l diplomacy and policy since 1957. He ' has 
represented Sri Lanka before several international bodie s, including the U.N. 
General Assembly; the fourth and fifth Sessions of the Right of Everyone to be _ 
Free from Arbitrary Arrest, Detent ion and Exile, 1958-59; U.N. Conferences on the 
Law of the Sea, Geneva, 1958 and 1960; Conference on Interna tional Commercial 
Arbitrat ion and the Enfor cement of Foreign Arbitral A'i.vards, 1958;. 14th Session of 
the Human Rights Commission, 1959; U.N. Conference on the Elimination or Reduction 
of Future Statelessness, 1959; U. N. Special Committee on Educationa l Conditions 
in Non-Self-Governing Te rritories, 196 0, of 'ivhich he was Chairman; Annual Meetings 
of the World Bank and Internationa l . Monetary Fund, 1971; Se cond Ministeria l Meeting 
of the Group of 77 (U. N. Conference on Trade and Development ) 1971; Third Session 
of UNCTAD , 1972; and the Conference of Foreign Ministers of Non-Aligned Countries, 1972. 
At the invitat ion of the late Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold, Ambassado r Kana
karatne joined the Uni ted Nations Secretariat, where he served as Legal and Politica l 
Advisor from 1961 to 1965 0 In 1967 he was appointed Hinister (Economic Affairs) of 
the Ceylon High Commission in London. He was educated at the Royal Co llege 
Colombo; University of Ceylon (BoA. in his tory); and University of Cambridg~ (M.A. 
and LL.B.). 

REV. ARTHUR W. KANE, S.J. 

A Jesuit priest ho~ding graduate degrees in economics and. philospphy, _ 
has worked for ·ten years in Jamaica , West Indies, on social and community 
development programs. He currently serves as Director of the Social Action 
Centre, Kingston, Jamaica; Director of the Family Counselling Centre, Kingstoni; 
an Executive Member of the Jamaica Council of Churches; Chairman of the 
Con~ission on Church and Society; and Editor of Justice (a quarterly j ournal). 
Rev. Kane's extensive development experience includes assisting in restructuring 
the Jamaican sugar industry through worker control, cooperatives and leadership 
training~ building communi ty models to improve productivity in a sub-marginal, 
depressed agricultural area; organizing a Hulti-Service Centre designed to 
i mprove and coordinate family .services; and establishing ecumenical programs 
for social education and planning. 

REV • . JOHN J. KELLY, S.J. 

Was ordained a Jesuit priest in 1948 and received a Licentiate in Sacred Theology 
the following year. In 1949 he was assigned to Seattle University to inaugurate a 
program of Public Relations in the a reas of publicity, s t udent recruitment, and 
alumni work. In 1952, he was selected as one of Time Magazine's 100 Newsmakers 
of the Year. In 1953, Fr. Kelly was appointed Executive Vice President of Seattle 
University and in 1963, while still holding the title of Executive Vice President, 
became the chief administrative officer, under the President . From 1964 to 1970 he 
served as Provincial Superior of the Oregon Province of the Society of Jesus. As 

. Provincial he directed 650 Jesuits in Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Alaska, 
and Zambia. From 1970 to the present, he has held the position of Executive 
Secretary of the National Jesuit Missions Office, a service and communications 
center for Jesuit Mission efforts in the U.S. and Canada. 

REV. ROBE RT P. KENNEDY 

From 1966 to the present has served as Director of the Office of Social Action 
of the Catholic Charities, an active social services orgru1ization based in 
Brooklyn. From 1963 to 1965 he served as Chairman of the Theology Department 
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of the Molloy Catholic College for Women, where he had taught for the preceding 
eight years. Rev. Kennedy graduated from Cathedral College in Brooklyn in 
1945, completed credits for a Masters Degree in Economics from Fordham University 
and was ordained from the Immaculate Conception Seminary in Huntington in 1951. 
A well-known theologian, he has -served on the governing boards of numerous 
social and religious organizations, and is an editorial writer with the 
Brooklyn Tablet, a Diocesan newspaper. 

MR. ANDREH KNEIER 

Has served since 1972 as the Director of Policy Development of Common Cause, a 
Washington-based social action lobbying group •. He earned an M~A. in" theology 
from the University of San Francisco in 1970, and is currently working on his 
doctoral dissertation for the Ethics and Society program at the University of 
Chicago Divinity School. 

REV. JOSEPH A. KOMONCHAK 

Was ordained a Roman Catholic priest in December, 1963, and received a Licentiate 
in Theology from the Gregorian University in June, 1964. While serving as a 
curate from 1964 to 1967, he also taught theology at the College of New Rochelle. 
Since 1967 he has been a professor of systematic theology at St. Joseph's 
Seminary, Yonkers, New York. He is now a doctoral candidate at Union Theological 
Seminary , New York. In 1971 he served as a theological advisor to the United 
States bishops at the Sixth Inter-American Conference of Bishops, for which 
he also helped prepare a working paper on the theology of liberation. Since then 
he has published several articles and lectured on that theme and on the general 
question of the Church's social mission and the relationship between church 
and society. 

MR. JACQUES J. KOZUB 

Was educated at Illinois Colle ge and the University of Maryland, and did graduate 
work at the University of Pittsburgh. From 1958-61 he lived and worked in Spain. 
He has worked with the Inter-American Development Bank from 1964 to the present in 
various positions, including serving as an economic planning advisor in Bolivia, 
appraising Alliance for Progress agrarian reform programs, and helping finance 
agrarian reform and agricultural projects. In his current position as Chief of 
Agricultural Economics Studies, he is responsible for pre-investment in agricultural 
and rural development in Latin America. Mr. Kozub serves as a member of the Board 
of Directors of the Southern Cooperative Development Fund, a lending institution 
for low-income rural cooperatives; and with tbe United Presbyterian Church in the 
U.S.A . as a member of the National Committee on the Self-Development of People, 
and as Chairman of its International Subcommittee. 

MS. NANCY KREKELER 

Is currently Conference Coordinator at the Overseas Development Council, where she 
has worked since 1969. She studied at the University of Heidelberg, Germany, and 
graduated with a B.A. from Hanover College, Indiana. She has travelled extensively 
in Europe . 

MR. PAUL A. LAUDICINA 

Has been Associate Fellow at the Overseas Development Council since January 1971. 
He is -the author of a monograph analysis of American public opinion on global 
justice issues entitled World Poverty and Development: A Survey of American 
Opinion. He has travelled extensively in East Africa and in Latin America, 
where he conducted United Nations-sponsored research in 1970. Mr. Laudicim 
was fonnerly Executive Director and founder of the United States Coalition 
for Development and is a member of the U.s. Conwittee for UNI~EF. He has studied 
at Maryknoll College and the University of Chicago. 
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KS . SUSAN? LAUDICINA 

~as been a.Staff Associate with ,the Overseas Development Council since 1972, and 
1S responslble for resea rch and public education activities. She is the th 
of a so?n-to-be-pu~lished Overseas Development Council book on citizen ec1~~at~~n 
and act10n concern1ng global justice issues entitled Citizen Action for a 
Just World~ Hs . Laudicina worked as a public affairs consultant with the U S 
~tate Department after re.ceiving her graduate degree in International Affai~s· 
from Georgeto\vu University in 19710 J 

HR. J.A.£.'IES HacCRACKEN 

Currently serves as Executive Director of Church World Service, the overseas 
relief and rehabilitation service agency of thirty-one Protestant lenominations. 
CWS activities include refugee resettlement, rehabilitation, self-developnlent and 
family planning. He is an Associa te Secretary of the Division of Overseas Hin
istries of the National Council of Churches in the USA, and sits on the govern
ing boards of numerous international and national councils. Hr. MacCracken, a 
graduate of ~vesleyan 'University in Middletown, Connecticut, has also served 
during his career with the UoN. International Refugee Organization, and the 
Tolstoy Foundation. He taught at the Jagellonian University in Cracow (1946-48), 
and also for a year at the Catholic University of Lubielski in Lublin, Poland. 

F..EV. pR" CARL H. MAU, JR. 

F~s served as general secretary of the USA National Committee of the Lutheran World 
Federation (LWF) from 1972 to the present. He was formerly Associate General Secre
tary of the Lutheran World Federat ion in Geneva , Switzerland~ For six years, he 
was an inter-church aid consultant in Hannover, Gennany. He was presented with 
the Wichern Medal and the Order of Merit Cross for his service in Europe. In 1957, 
Dr. Mau became pastor of Luther Hemorial Church in Ta coma, Washington , and earned 
a special connnendation from the Federal Bureau of Prisons for his work with inmates 
and released prisoners. He was later campus pastor at the Universi,ty of Wisconsin 
and director or the "lisconsin Lutheran Stud ent Foundation. Dr. Mau returned to LWF 
service on a part-tume basis in 1962, organizing an international team of trans
lators and interpreters and serving as general coordinator for the 1963 Fourth 
Assembly of the LWF at Helsinki, Finland. The post of Assistant General Secretary 
was created at the Helsinki of Washington State University, and Dr. Mau was 
elected to the nmv position. Dr. }mu is a graduate of Washington State University 
and received his B.D. degree from the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Philadelphia. 

MR. JOHN McAWARD 

Since October 1972 has been Associate Director for International Programs for 
the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (UUSC) , a non-sectarian agency for 
social change with headquarters in Boston. Prior to his involvement with UUSC 
McAward spent five years as a Peace Corps staffer, as an area representative i~ 
Cali, Colombia, and regional director of recruitment. From 1962 to 1967 'he held a 
series of jobs with social service agencies in New York City, \vorking with 
street gangs, highschool drop-outs and in a college enrichment program. 
McAward is a graduate of Queens College of the City University of New York. 

MOST REV, K~RCOS G, McGRATH, C.S,C 

Born in the Canal Zone in Panama, currently serves as the Archbishop of Panama. 
A graduate of the University of Notre Dame and Holy Cross College in Washington, 
D.C., he was ordained to the priesthood in 1949 and has since done graduate 
theological studies at the Institute Catho1ique of Paris and the Angelicum in 
Rome (Ph.Do, 1953). Archbishop McGrath held several educat~onal and religious 
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positions in Chile from 1953 to 1961 and is frequently consulted by the Latin 
American Bureau of the U. S. Catholic Bishops. rA August of 1963 he 'vas 
appointed Director of the CICOP (Catholic Inter-American Cooperation Program~ 
and was named its Honorary Chairman in 1968. 

MR. MARTIN M. MclAUGHLIN 

Currently holds positions of Senior Fellow at the Overseas Development Council, 
Associate Professorial Lecturer at George Washington' University, and Executive 
Secretary, World Hunger Action Coalition. From 1951 to 1963, Mr. McLaughlin was 
an Executive Officer, Political Officer, and Special Assistant to tke Assistant 
Secretary of State for Educational and Cultural Affairs, Department of State; 
and the Deputy Director of the Office of International Training at the Agency 
for International Development. After earning H.A. and Ph.D. degrees in political 
science at the Univ~rsity of Notre Dame in 1948, he was an assistant professor 
at DePaul University (Chicago) for three years. He also holds a B.A. degree from 
the University of Portland (1938). 

MR. ROBERT McNAMARA 

Currently President of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
has served as Director of various public and private institutions including the 
Ford Foundation, Brookings Institution, and California Institute of Technology. 
From 1961 to 1968 he was the U.S. Secretary of Defense, and earlier, a Special 
Consultant to the War Department. He worked with the Ford Motor Company from 
19L~6 to 1961, at which time he left the position of president of the company to 
serve with the Kennedy Administration. Mr. McNamara is a graduate of the University 
of California (B.A.) and Harvard University (M.B.A. and L.L.D.). 

REV. DONALD McNEI LL , C.S. C. 

Has been an assistant professor at the University of Notre Dame for the past 
three years in tbe 'Pastoral Theology Program. He received his Ph.D. in Theology 
and Personali ty Studies at Princeton Theological Seminary. Although hi s original 
research ,.,as in the area of the Chu.rch and Connnunity Mental Health, he has recently 
developed a course for undergraduates and faculty spouses called "Religion and 
World Injustice." This course focuses on case studies of church strategy in 
responding to injustice in the Philippines, Tanzania, South Africa, Brazil, and 
the Spanish-speaking community in the U.S. He is working closely with faculty 
and students from different disciplines in a group called The Council for the 
International Lay Apostolate, which is att~mpting to develop more field education 
experiences in third world countries as well as develop a multi-disciplinary Center 
for Global Justice and Development at the University. 

DR. THOY~S PATRICK MEh~DY 

Is a professor, author, and diplomat and a recognized s~holar on third world 
affairs, economic development, and race relations. He is the author of eight 
books. Dr. M~lady has served as the U.S. Ambassador to Burundi and Uganda 'and 
was a senior advisor to the U.S. Delegation to the 25th U.N. General Assemb ly. 
Founder of the Institute of African ,Affairs, Duquesne University, he currently is 
the Directo r of Interl1CJ,tional Studi.es at S,eton Hall University ' in New Jersey. 
On July 1, 1974, he will assume ' the ,position ,of Executive Vice President, St. 
Joseph's College; Philadelphia. ' 

~ISTER STEPlh\NIE MERTENS , A.S.C. ' 

Presently serves as Religious Education Coo r dinator , and Coordinator for Education 
to Justice in the Sto Louis Archdiocesan Schoo l Office. She is a member of the 
St . Louis Archdio cesan Council of Religious Women, and a reember of the Executive 
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Committee of the National Cathol ic_ Educational Association Directors of Reli gious 
Education. She is an Adorer of the Blood of Christ (A.S.C.), an inte 'L"na t --onal 
religious ' community- committed to working for international justice throughout the 
world. Prior to her present work she was engaged in elementary teaching and 
administrat ion in rural Missouii, I llinois, and Iowa. Her educat ion includes 
a bachelors degree in religion from St. Louis University, and a masters in re ligion 
and religious education from the Catholic University of America . 

MS. JAYNE MILLAR 

Has served as Schools Specialist for the Overseas Development Council since 
1972. She graduated from the University of California at Berkely, and re ceived 
her Master 's Degree in Hi-story from California State University at San Francisco 
in 1971. Her thesis explored the economic, social, and cultural integration of 
the Black Man in Brazil . She taught social studies f or five years at Berkeley 
High School, and in 1969 worked at the University of Oklahoma's Center f or , 
School Desegregation as an Educational Consultant, planning programs and 
institutes on h1llllan relations in southern states. She has recently completed a 
600-page resource book for edu:ato'rs, ' Focusing on Global Poverty and Development. 

BROTHER THOMAS MORE, C.F.X. 

Is a member of the Xaverian Brothers and has served as" a teacher , principal, 
superior, provincial and superior general between 1965 and 19710 As Superior General 
he travelled extensively through Africa and Latin America. In Rome, he was Chair
man of the Justice and Peace Corrmission of the Union of Superior General~and 
attended the 1971 Synod of Bishops, serving in the Secretariat on the question of 
Justice and Peace. As a member of SEDOS, Brother More helped organize several 
international seminars. Upon completion of his term of supe rior general he served 
as Director of AGRIl1ISSIO for the purpose of establishing a partnership be't\veen 
FAa and the missionaries in the third world. He now serves as the Executive 
Secretary of the United States Catholic Mission Council, Washington, D.C. 

MR. EDHARD P. MORGAN 

Is a distinguished news commentator who rejoined ABC News in October, 1969 
after two years on leave as senior correspondent for -the Public Broadcast 
Laboratory (PBL). On his return to ABC Ne'\vs, Morgan joined the American 
Information Radio Network, handling both news and commentary daily from his 
base in Washington, D. C. He contributes thrice-weekly commentaries to the 
ABC Daily Electronic Feed--the network's syndicated newsfilm service~-and broad
casts five commentaries each week for ABC Radio News. Horgan also undertakes 
special assignments for the "ABC Evening News," the network's weeknight tele
vision news program, and is a frequent correspondent on the Sunday afternoon 
ne'\.vs . interview program, "Issues and Answers." Throughout his long career, Morgan 
has been awarded professional and public accolades for his news reporting and 
commentary. In 1956 he won the coveted Peabody Award for the outstanding radio 
news program and a citation from the Overseas Press Club for his coverage of the 
Geneva Summit Conference. In 1959 the National Education Association cited 
"Ed\vard P. Morgan and the News" for its distinguished continuing news coverage 
of education. In 1960 he received the Sidney Hillman Award, the Dupont Award 
and the Headliner Award. Morgan's program was also named the outstanding radio 
program of 1969 by the National Association for Better Radio and TV. 

SISTER ANNETTE MULRY, M.M . 

Has worked since 1968 with ~~ryknoll Mission Institute helping to set up programs 
for new and returned missioners. The programs stress theological reflection upon 
the significance of current economic, social, religious, and politica l realities 
and the implications for missioners. Beginning June 1974, Sister Hulry 'viII be 
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setting up a new project for the Marykno1l .Sisters--an Office of Social Ministries-
designed to assist in raising the critical awareness of the sisters to problems 
of global justice; to work closely with existing church groups and other organizations 
involved in research and analysis of critical issues; and to provide the governing 
board of the Maryknoll Sisters with informed data so that action can be taken on 
issues vital to social justice. Prior to 1968 Sister Annette Mulry taught for a 
short time in high school and for many years in college. 

MR. JAMES J. NORRIS 

Currently sel~es as Executive Assistant to the Director of Catholic~Relief 
Services, which operates development programs in 80 countries. He directed re-
lief work in Europe after World War II and supervised the overseas resettlement of 
300,000 refugees. He is a member of the Pontifical Commission on Justice and 
Peace, whose aim iS "to educate the Church at all levels to the problems of de
velopment and international social justice. He was appointed by Pope Paul VI 
as an expert for the 1971 World Synod of Bishops Meeting on Justice in the World 
and is a member of the Pontifical Council "COR UNUM" which was created by Pope 
Paul to coordinate all entities of the Church involved in development, relief, 
disaster, and world justice. Norris is President of the International Catholic 
Migration Commission (Geneva) which coordinates the work of all national 
Catholic organizations engaged in services to migrants and refugees. The ICMC 
operates loan funds for ~efugees and migrants ($37,000,000 in loans to date). 
Norris cooperates with ma~y religiouslnon~sectarian)and gov~Fnmental agencies 
in the cause of world justice. 

REV. RANDOLPH NUGENT 

\.Jas formerly a teacher in the Ne"\v York City Public High School system; Executive 
Director of New York-based Metropolitan Urban Service Training, a program for 
training and sensitizing urban leaders and facilitating community organization and 
action; and Associate General Secretary of the National Council of Churches res 
ponsible for the International Affairs section. Currently he serves as the Associate 
General Secretary of the World Board of the United Methodist Church, and is res
ponsible for global 'development. In that capacity, he supervises and coordinates 
the work of 2,000 personnel in the United States, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, 
and supervises staff section units that include new town development , urban action 
and conrrnunity organization, rural service, youth and young adult services, and 
action /s ervice programs in ethnic communities. Rev. Nugent is a trustee 
and Executive Committee member of the African Amer ican Institute· Trustee of , 
Drew University and NeH York Theological Selninary ; member of Board of Directors 
of International Voluntary Service Agency; Chairman of Board of Directors of 
C.C. P.D.--a world-wide ecumenical development consortium; and Executive Committee 
member of the Commission on World Mission and Evangelism of World Council of Churches. 

MR. JAMES 0' GARA 

Served from 1952 to 1967 as managing editor and from 1967 to the present as ed i
tor of Commonweal, a weekly journal of opinion published by Roman Catholic laymen. 
He was formerly a lecturer in sociology at Loyola University in Chicago and at 
Fordham University in New York. Over the years, he has "\vritten frequently on 
the problems of global poverty and underdevelopment. 

BROTHER JOHN OLSEN, C. F.X. 

Was recently appointed Executive Secretary of the Secondary ~choo1 Department 
of the National Ca.tholic Educational Association. He has served as assistant 
'dean of the School of Education at the Catholic University since 1971, and will 
continue as adjunct Professor at the University. He received his Ph.P. from 
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St1 John 's University, New York, has held the office o f President of Xavcrian 
College , Silver Spring, Haryland, ' and was the first principal of Nazareth High 
School in Brooklyn , New York . Brother Olsen has been the Secretary of the NCEA. 
Secondary School Department's Executive Conwittee since 1972 . His current non
teaching professional activities include: Model Schools Project ·and Advisory 
Comnittee of the National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP); 
Adviso ry Comnittee for the ·Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) in Prince Georges 
County, ~mryland, and the District of Columbia ; and the Evaluation Committee, 
Alternative School for Exceptional Children. 

RABBI ELIJAH E. PALNICK 

Currently serves as President of the Southwest Region Ass ociation of Reformed 
Rabbis; as a member of the Executive Board of the Central Conference of American 
Rabb is; and on the Joint Commission on Social Action of Refo rm Judaism of the 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations and Central Conference of American 
Rabbis. Rabbi Palnick attended McGill Univers ity and Mount Allison University 
and received B.H.L. ~ld M.A. degrees from Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati. 
He is the author of poetry published in Canadian magazines and articles 
in the Journals of the American Je~vish Archive s and the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis. He is actively involved in Continuing 
Psychiatric Education at the University of Arkansas Medical Center, as well as 
in various other civic, religious, and cultural programs in Little Rock. 

SISTER CATHERINE: PINKERTON 

Currently serves as Chairperson of the National Assembly of Women Religious. 
principal of St. Joseph Academy; and a member of the Cleveland Task Force o~ 
Pastoral Planning and the Executive Board of the Cleveland Senate of Religious 
Women. Throughout her career, she has demonstrated a special interest in the 
role of women religious in the Church and world community. A member of Sisters 
of St. Joseph, she holds a B.S.E. and M.A. degree in curriculum and administration 
fr~m St. Johns Co~l~ge, C~eveland, and has continued her education in theology, 
gu~dance, and adm~n~strat~on at John Carroll University, Cleveland. 

MRo DAVID Rfu~GE2 JR. 

Is currently President of the Center for Community Change, a national community 
development assistance agency where he has worked since 1970. An ordained 
minister of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S_A·A., he was for many years 
an executive of the church's Board of National Missions and executive secretary 
of its General Department of Mission Strategy and Evangelism. ,In 1968 he served 
with the joint office of the World Council of Churches and the Pontifical Commission 
on Justice and Peace of the Vatican in Geneva, Switzerland. In Chicago he worked 
with the Presbyterian Church as a pastor and Director of Urban Ministries, and with 
the Swartzhopf Foundation a Director of the Action Research Project with street gangs 
on Chicago 1 s \Vest side. Mr. Ramage serves as a consultant to the t-lorld Council . 
of Churches, a lecturer, a member of the NAACP, a member of several Boards and 
committees of the National Council of Churches and of the United Presbyterian 
Church in the U.S.A., ' and other groups. He has also been a resource consultant 
to the Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies. He received a B.A. from Hanover 
College and a B.D. from McCormick Theological Seminary, and has also studied at 
the University of Cincinnati and the School of Social Work at the University of 
Illinois. He was awarded a Doctor of Divinity degree by both Johnson C. Smith 
University and Hanover Coll~ge. 
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REV. CORNISH ROGERS 

Has served since 1970 as Associate Editor of The Christian Century magazine. 
Prior to this he was a pastor with the historic Church of all Nations in 
Boston and with several other Methodist churches in New York and Los Angeles. 
In 1966 he was appointed Director of Urban Ministries for the metropolitan 
Los Angeles Methodist Churches. He did undergraduate work at Drew University, 
New Jersey, and received his theological education at Boston University of 
Theology and Union Theological Seminary. While residing in California, Rev. 
Rogers was appointed by Governor Brown to the Governor's Advisory ~on~ittee 
on Children and Youth, and he served in many capacities for the Southern 

, California~Arizona Conference of the United Methodist Church. Since coming 
to ,the Chicago area he has served on the boards of Beacon Neighborhood House 
(vice chairman), NAACP, Chicago Federation of Settlements and Centers (vice 
chairman), and Black Methodists for Church Renewal. He has taught courses 
on "Dynamics on the Black Church" and "Human Identity and the Black Aesthetic." 

REV. CHARLES SHELBY ROOKS 

Presently Executive Director of the Fund For Theological Education, Inc., he serves 
the theological community in several capacities. He is President-Elect of Chicago 
Theological Seminary; President of the Society for the Study of Black Religion; 
and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Office of Communication of the 
United Church of Christ. He also acts as President of Communications Recruitment 
and Training, Inc.; Princeton Chairman of the United Negro College Fund; and 
member of the Board of Directors of Lancaster Theological Seminary> of Station 
WLBT-TV in Jackson, Mississippi, and of Eastern Career Services, Inc. Dr. Rooks 
is also a member of the Editorial Board of Theology Todny, is a frequent lecturer 
and preacher at American/'and Canadi~n coll-eges ' and seminaries, and is the author 
of numerous articles in theological journals. 

SISTER F~NCIS BORGIA ROTHLUEBBER, O.S.F. 

Currently serves as ,President of the School Sisters of St. Francis, an 
international cOTIIDlunity concerned vlith and conrrnit ted to proj ects with the 
less developed countries. Sister Francis is also President of the Leadership 
Conference of Women Religious, a conference of leaders of congregations of 
religious women in the U.S.~ and a delegate to the International Union of 
Superiors General, an international union of leaders of religious women. 

REV. hl'ILLIAH F. RYAN, S. J • 

A Canadian Jesu~t and social activist, is the founding Program Director of the 
Center of Concern, a private, non-profit research group in Washington, D. C. 
that concentrates on problems of global justi~e. From 1964 t6 1970 , he served 
as Co-Director of the National Social Action Department of the Canadian 

Catholic Conference of Bishops , and was formerly Assistant Professor and Associate 
Dean of Arts at Loyola University and a visiting lecturer at Carleton, Windsor, 
and St. Francis Xavier Universities.. Father Ryan holds a B.A. degree in Humanities 
and Philosophy from 110ntreal University; an I1.A. degree in Labor Relations from 
St Q Louis University; an ' ScToL. in Theology from H~ythrop College, England, and 
St. Albert t s 'College , Louvain, Belgium; and, a Ph.D. in Economic Development from 
Harvard University.. He is author of 'The Clergy and Economic Growth , jn Quebec 
(1966). 

MR. JOHN T..J. SEHELL 

Has serv d as Vice ,President of the Overseas Development Council since 1971 and 
' is in charge of the Council's programs for public education. He fo~merly was 
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ass'stant t o tle president of the Brookings Institution, where he was respo n
s:i.b le.~or the organi zat ion 1 s communication" program. Hr. Sewell s pent severa l 
years iIi t he Foreign Service of the United States and in the Research Bureau of 
the Department of State. He is · a gradlk'lte of the University of Roche s ter and of 
New York University, and is a member of the board of the American Freedom from 
Hunger Fo lnda tion. 

REV. DR. PAUL H. SHERRY 

Serves as Executive }~sis~ant for Planning and Strategy of the United Church 
Board for Homeland·Mi nistries. In that capacity he helps shape UCBHH response 
to church and society issues. He also edits t he Jou1:"!l, .. §:) of Cur~nt Social 
I s sues, a publication of the Division of Hi gher Educa tion and the Araer ican 

Mis s ionary Association of the United Church Board for Homeland Ministries; 
moderates a weekly, hour-long, live radio show on the intersection of religion -
and American and in temational life; and is a lecturer in United Church Polity 
at Union 1heological Seminary, N.Y.C. Dr. Sher17 sits on the governing boards 
of numerous international and national agenci es and is a professional affiliate 
of various educational and religious councils. A graduate of Franklin and 
Marshall College, Pennsylvania"and Union Theological Seminary (B.D. and 
Doctorate in Theology), he has written for numerous social action magazines and 
is currently writing his s econd book on Lewis Mumford. 

RE V. ARTHUR SIMON 

Currently serves as Acting Director of Bread for the World, a newly-formed, 
ecumenically-based Christian citizens f lobby on hunger and poverty. He has 
co-authored The Politics of World Hunger and published several other books and 
articles . He is a Lutheran clergyman who has lived and served in a parish on 
Manhattan's Lower East Side for the past 13 years. 

~m. JOSEPH E. SLATER 

Currently serves as President of the Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies. 
A graduate of the University of California at Berkeley and Kung Hee University 
in Korea (L.L.D.), he worked in several strategic planning positions in 
the years following World War IL He served with the Ford Foundation as a 
Member and Associate Director in the International Affairs Program, an Office~ 
in Charge of the Office of Intenlational Affairs; and a Study Director of a 
Special Commission to establish policies and programs. From 1960 to 1961, 
Mr. Slater served the State Department as Assistant Managing Director of the 
Development Loan Fun~ and as Deputy · Assistant Secretary for Educational and 
Cultural Affairs . He was appointed Secretary of the President's Commission on 
Foreign Assis tance in 1959 and was a member on the Development .. Assistance 
Panel on. the President's Science Advisory Committee in 1960-61. He was also a 
consultant to the State Department from 1961-1968. 

REV. SIMON E. SMITH, S.J. 

A.J~sui~ of ~he New England Province, presently serves as Director of International 
Mlnlstrles wlth res pons ibility for New England Jesuits in Jamaica (100) the Middle 
East (c. 15) and Northeast Brazil (c. 6), besides other-individuals in' 
Africa, A~aska, and A~ia. He holds degrees in philosophy and theology, the most 
r~cent belng a ~h~M. In New Testament from Harvard Divinity School. Be·fore assuming 
~lS pres~nt posltlon, he was Associate Dean of Weston College School of Theology 
1n Cambrldge, Massachusetts. He lived for several years in Baghdad Iraq and 
has return~d oft~n to the Middle East. In 1970 and 1972 he was eng~ged i~ 
arch.aeologl.ca l fleld research in Israel. He has travelled extensively' E 
L t A l.n urope, 

a In merlca , and the Caribbean. 
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MR. ED'i,.,TARD F. SNYDER 

Has served as a lobbyist since 1955 with the Friends Committee on National 
Legislation, where he is currently Executive Director. The FCNL is a Washington
based group concerned with issues of international development and foreign and 
military policy. On leave from 1967 to 1969 as the Director of Quaker :nter
national Conferences, Mr. Snyder organized five major conferences for dlp10mats 
and young Asian leaders, two in Malaysia and one each in Cambodia, Indonesia 
and Singapore. He also served as a member of the Quaker Team at the United 
Nat ions in 1964. 

MR. WILLIAM T. SNYDER 

Has served since 1957 as Executive Secretary of the Mennonite Central Committee, 
which sponsors programs promoting ove rseas development and relief operations in 
some thirty countries, wi t h emphasis on the poor countries, including the 
Sahel, Bangladesh, and Indochina. The numb er of appoi n t ed pe ople insel~ice 
with the MCC, including North America voluntary ser vice proj e cts , is about 750. 
Mr. Snyder is a layman in the Mennoni t e Church and was actively engaged after 
World War II in the movement and resettlement of refugees from Western Europe 
to Canada and Latin America. 

MR • DAVI DS ON S m1MERS 

Vice Chairman of the Ove rs eas Development Council, served until }hrch 1973 as 
Chairman of the Board o f The Equi t able Life Assurance Socie ty of the United 
States. Before 1960 he was Vice President, and earlier, General Couns e l, of the 
1,.,Torld Ba nk. He currently acts as con sultant to the World Bank, member of the 
Committee on Church and Society of the World Council of Churches, and as an 
honorary truste e of the Committee for Economic Development. A graduate of Harva rd 
College and Ha rvard La"\v School, Mr. Sonnners pra cticed law in Ne\v York City, se rving 
as Assistant Corporation Counsel fo r Ci t y o f New York in t he LaGuardia Administra tion, 
and for ma ny yea rs was Chairman of the Eugene and Agnes E. Meyer Foundation in 
\,vashingt on o 

REV. DR. ROBERT G. STEPHANOPOULOS 

Current l y serves as the Director of Int er-church Affairs of the Greek Orthodox 
Ar chdiocese . He is also past or of t he Church of Our Savior i n Rye, New York; 
Vi ce-Chairman of the Executive Commit t ee of ·t he Faith-and- Or der Commission of 
t he NCCCUSA; an Exe cutive Committee membe r o f the Pres byters Council of the 
Greek Orthodox Archdio cese; and an Orthodox c onsult an t to t h e Commis sion on 
Faith and Order, NCCC. Born in Gree ce, Rev. Stephanopo'ulos received hi s B.A. 
degree from Holy Cr os s Greek Orthodox The ol ogical Schoo l in Mas s a chuset ts, 
1952; B. D. degree f rom the University of Athens Di vinity School, 1959 ; 
Ph .D. from Boston University, 19 70 . He has appeared as a panelist on s everal 
TV shows, publishe d in various periodi ca ls ( includi ng The Joul~al of Ecumenica l 
Studies, Th~Gree~ Ortl~Eox Theo~ogi~al Review, and St . Vladimir 's Theolog i cal 
Quarterly), and has acted as guest lectur er at various co lleges and national 
ecumenical v-Jorkshops throughout the country . 

DR. EUGE E L. STOCKWELL 

Since 1972 has served as the Associate General Se cretary, Division o f Ove r seas 
Ministries of the Nationa l Counc il of Churches. Prior to this pos i tion, he sat 
on the Executive He hodist Board of Hissions, Wor l d Division , 1962-72; worked as 
a Methodist rnissionCJry i n Uruguay, 1953-62 ; and '\vas an attorne y i n the laH offi ces 
of Paul V" HcNutt, 19L,8-49. Dr. Stock-well holds a B.A. from Oberlin College, 1943~. 
an H.Div. from Union Theological Seminary , f~e\v York, 1952; aqd a Juris Doctor from 
Columb ia La',} School, 19L~8. From 1926 to 191.1-0 he r esided in Argent ina. 
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RABB I Hl\RC H. TANENBAUM ._---.... _- -

An internationally recognized a~thority on J ev.]ish-Christ ian-~l'..ls lim relations, 
current ly serves as National Director of Interreligious Affairs of the A~erl can 
Je\vish Connnittee. He has had a diverse and active career,having been a co
secretary of the Joint International Je\vish Committee with the Vatican and 
\.Jorlcl Council of Churches, the only rabbi participating in Vatican II deliberations 
on Catholic-J ewish Declarations, a weekly radio conunentator over WINS- -i..Jestinghouse 
networks, and organizer of the American Jewish Relief Effort for Nigeria and 
Hiafra . He h as lectured before inte rnational and national conferences and 
institutes at Cambridge Universi ty , Harvard University, the University of 
Notre Dame, Princeton University, Hebre\v Union College-Jewish Institute of 
Religion , and Hebrew University (Jerusalem). Rabbi Tanenbaum served as . 
Vice Chairman of the wnite House Conference on Children and Youth, the Whlte 
House Conference on Aging, and the Religious Advisory Committee of the President's 
Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity; a member of the White ~ouse_ Confe:e~ce 
o f Re ligious Leaders on Race; and as li Jewish consultant to the PlUS XII Rellglous 
Education Res ource Center. He was ordained and received a master' s of Hebrew 
Li ~erature degree at the Je\vish The ological Seminary of America. 

MR. RICHARD K. TAYLOR 

Is currently a participant in the Philadelphia Life Center, a non-violent 
training center composed of t welve communal houses and ninety people involved 
in community \-lork. He also participates in the Movement for a New Society, a 
netwo rk of non-violent action groups and alternative institutions operating 
across the United States and overseas, connnitted to effecting fundamental 
social change. He is a member of the Board of Directors of the American 
Friends Service Committee , under whose auspices he worked in Mexico and El Salvador 
in community development programs. Mr. Taylor has been actively involved in the 
fair housing movement--serving as Executive Director of the Fair Housing 
Coun cil of Delaware Valley--and in the civil rights movement--serving on the 
national staff of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. A graduate of 
Haverford College, Cornell University, and Bryn Mawr (M.A. in social work), 
he has done post-graduate work at Yale Divinity School. He is the author of 
Economi cs and the Gospel (1973) and numerous articles. 

SISTER MARY LUKE TOBIN 

Was elected Associate Executive Director of Church Women United in December 1973. 
Since January 1973, she has served as- director of Citizen Action, an organizat ion 
which encourages church women to respond as Christians to dom~~tic and global 
issues . Church Women United is a na tiona l movement through which Protestant , 
Row4n Catholic, and Orthodox women manifest their unity through fellowship, study, 
and cooperative action. Units of the national movement are organized in over 2,000 
local communities in every state. Sister Mary Luke is actively involved in peace 
efforts, has been a member of several international peace missions, and 
presently serves as a member of the Board of Directors of the Fellowship of Recon
ciliation; a member of the Board of Bread for the World; and chairperson of the 
Committee on Peace and Justice of the Leadership Conference of Women Religious. 
She attended Loretto Heights College, received her M.A. degree from Notre Dame 
University, and was awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws degree by Notre Dame in 
1965. After several years of teaching, Sister ~~ry Luke was elected Assistant 
General of the Sisters of Loretto in 1952, and President of her congregation in 
1958 and again in 1964. She is presently representative-at-large for her congre
ga tion. 
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DR. HELEN VOLKOMENER 

Is currently a teacher and coordinator with the Living/Learning Education 
Abroad Program at Southern Oregon State College 7 and has recently been appointed 
President of Fort Wright College in Spokane, Washington. Dr. Volkomener did 
graduate research at St. Louis University on the rel~tionship between anthropology 
and moral issues, and taught at Seattle University. She spent a year in Peru 
studying problems unique to private educational institutions, and served as 
Program Director at the Cen~er for Intercultural Documentation in Cuernavaca, 
Mexico. Dr. Volkomener ~vas also involved \·rith the Ford Foundation-sponsored 
Project Bridge in Cleveland, Ohio, dealing ~vith racial and ethnic problems, 
and was the Development Education Director of the National Council of Churches. 

MR. LUIZ CAllLOS WElL 

Was bOD1 in Germany, studied in Italy, and is a citizen of Brazil, where he 
lived for 31 years. In Brazil he was Director of a bre~-lery, a soft drink plant 

and a consul.t ~.ng fi . .nn. In 1962 he sold his business interests in order to direct 
the Refugee ·Service of t h e vJorld Council of Churches in Brazil. Following that 
he served as Executive Secretary for the Development Project Planning Commission 
of the Brazilian Evangelical Confederation of Churches; a consultant on the Con~ission 
of Inter-Church Aid, . ~efugee and World Service, with the World Council of Churches 
in Geneva; Di r ector of the Advisory Committee on Technical Services, which merged 
with The Commission on th e Churches' Participation in Development (CCPD); and 
Director of Technical Services with CCPD. Si nce late 1973 he has worked with 
the Ecumenical Development Fund, CCPD, where his concentration is on ·a Church 
Development Study, and on a follow-up of the Ecumenical Development Cooperative 
Society, which is to be authorized by the Central Committee of the World Council 
of Churche s in August 1974. He is an elder of the Presbyterian Church of Brazi l. 

RABBI JOSEPH S. WEIZENBAUH 

Is currently Rabbi for the Temple Emanu-El, in Tuscon, ' Arizona. He is a 
former boar d member of the Central Conference of Pmerican Rabbis; former 
Vice-President for Programming with the Dayton, Ohio Council on World Affairs; 
and current l y a Membe r o f the CCAR-UARC (Union of American Hebrew Congregations) 
Joint Social Action Commiss ion. In 1971 Rabbi \veizenbaum served as s pokesman 
for the del e gation of POH- l1IA Families meeting with North Vietnamese and Pathe t 
Lao of ficials in Paris and Laos. He has als'o vis ited with Mea tribesmen in 
northern .Laos. 

REV. DR. DONALD J. HILSON 

Was appoin t ed Associat e Coordinator and Ass oci ~te for International Af fairs in 
the Unit on Church and Society of t he United Presbyter'an Church in the U.S.A. 
in July 1973. During the previous three ye ar s he had cerved as t he Secretar y 
f or Race Rela tions \tl i th the Commi ssion on Ectmenical Mi s s ion and Re lations in 
New York. I n 1968 he was a ssigned to coordinate 75 f r aternal worker s and over
sea s na tional s in an international re sponse t o t he r ac ial crisis. Dr. Wilson 
f ormerly served par i shes in Schenectady, New Yor k; Larlert !Dunipace , Scotland ; 
and i n the Lm-le r St o Lawrence region of the Province or Quebec, CanCld a. Prior 
t o his transfer t o t he Con~rn:Lssion in 1967, he wa s pastor of t he Presbyterian 
Church of Formosa for nine years. Dr . Wilson graduate:! fr om Union College , 
ScI""£' l"l!ctD.ciy, New York, in 1950 Vlith a B.S ' ;l and f rom Presbyter ian Co llege , 
Hontreal, Can;lda , where he r e ceived his Bachelo r of Divini ty in 1953 . 
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MRS. PATRICIA YOUNG 

Currently serves as Chairperson·of the Crusade Against Hnnger of tho National 
Council 0 f Churches. A social activist and nutrition authority, she haS pal. ti
cipated in two ecumenical far-t-finditlg missions to Southern Africa, in 1966 and 
1970. She has served as President of the Connnunity Nutrition Institute in 
Washington, D.C. ; Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the American Freedom from 
Hunger Foundation ; a consultant to the Council on Women and the C urch of the 
United Pre,.,byterian Church in U.S cA.; a Hember of the Nationr.ll Boar' of Managers 
of Church Homen United; a Chairperson of the Interfaith Committee Ta.sk Force 
on Warnen and Corporations ; and .member of several . denomLnational and ecumenical 
comnlittees related to social investment policies. In 1968, Mrs. Young was 
selected as a Member of the U.S. Department of Agriculture Advisory Committee 
on Hunger and \Vas · appointed in 1969 a: s Chairperson of the Task Force on Voluntary 
Action by Women, White House Conference on Food , Nutrition, and Health. 

NOTE: Biodata on r emaining participants were regret ably not received in 
time to be included. 
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